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High winds,
drifting snow
hit Midwest
By Jf!'ff Wilkinson
Start Writf!'r

Frigid winter wl'ath~r roared
into Southern Illinois Sundav 8S
part of a deadly cold front that
immobilized much of the
Midwest, kIlled at least seven
people and stranded thousands
throughout the Plains states.
In Carbondale, it was thl' high
winds, at times reaching 40
mph, that madl' traveling
hazardous. State police said the
high winds made the job of
clearing the roads next to
impossible as drifts quickly
returned to cleared highways.
Te.nperatu..-cs in Carbondale
hovered in the teens, but at
times dropped to 20 below zero
with wind chill. Blowing snow
caused visibility I') drop from
one quarter of a mile to zero at
times as the storm crossed
Southern JIlinois at about 15
mph.
The Associated Press reports
a travelers advisory was posted
for the entire state, but the
National Weather Service in
Chicago said the most severe
weather occurred south of a line
from ?eoria to Kankakee.
The severe winter weather
caused the cancellation of
ciasses for Cart¥.l~dale Dist. 95,
Monday, and bus service to be
cancelled for Dist. 165 which
ir.cludes Giant City, Glendale
and DeSoto schools, according
to radio station welL
Clarence Dougherty, SIU-C
vice-president for campus
services, said no decision would
be made on SIU-C classes until 5
a.m. Monday.
Despite high winds and
drifting snow, state police said
only one road was closed in

Southern Illinois. Interstate 57
was closed for a short time at
2:30 p.m. because of a weatherrelated accidel:t.
"When it's like this," a state
police spokesman said, "all Ule
accidellts are we,lther related."
State police in DuQuion said
they were "not even trying to
kel'p track of the number of
accidents ill Southe.n Illinois
because thzre are too many to
count."
Carbondale police reported
about "a dozen or so~" accidents
by 5 p.m. Sunday :lnd exptx'ted
more Sunday night.
Carbondale Memorial
Hospital officials said no one
had been treated fc,r exposure
or weather-related injuries by 5
p.m. Sunday.
SIU-C Se.:urity said roads on
camllus were plowed and salted
throughout the day Sunday, but
"we don't know how much good
it will do because the salt is
blowing away."
1'he sn(lw flurries and high
winds were expected to end
Sunday night with low temperatures dropping to 5 to 15
degrees below zero. For
Monday temperatures are
expected to remain very cold
vith highs of 5 to 15 u~rees.
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says look wbat bappens
when you laugh at the ground-

bog.

Plan cO'uld revalDp use of fee
paid by international students
By Anne Flasza
Staff Writer

Oliveira deported
by Canadian offic1als
By Jeff Wilkinson
Staff Writer
Former
SIU-C
student
Michael Olive:ra, charged with
the 1982 murder of SIU-C
professor Sion RaveI'd. was
deported Friday to the United
States from Can:lda.
Canadian immigration officials said that after a hearir.g
Friday morning Oliveira was
ordered deported for working
iliegally in Canao? and for
overstaying his visitor status.
He is being detained in
Bellingham, Wash., awaiting
extradition to J:.ckson County.
Jackson County State's Att!lmev John Clemons said that
if Oliveira waives extradition
proceedillg:; from Washington
he could be in Jackson County
in about a week. Carbondale
police said two Carbondale
(i[fi':!ers would fly to Bellingham
to bring Oliveira back.
U Oliveira fights extradition,
the process could take six to
eight weeks, Clemons said.
Oliveira, who was last seen in
Carbondale in March 1982, was
chargeil with the murder on
A~. 3, 19~2. He was arrested by
Royal Canadian Mounted
Police when they answered a
domestic ilisputt' call in North
Vancouver, British Columbia,
on tbe morning of Jan. 25.
Police "laid Oliveira and his
girlfriend were having an

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
snowplow and salt trucks and ended up stranded
on Illinois 1:\ near thp airport.

Stranded cars were a common sigbt Sunday, su.:b
as this one whose driver didn't wait fto .. thE

A proposal to change the
collection and use of the $2.25
Student-to-Student fee paid by
international students is being
reviewed by cam~us cons:ltuency ~oups.
If approved by thP Board of

~~!~~:de~~sf:!~~f~~

from on-eaMpus international
students would be placed in an
account separate from the fees
collected from all other oncampus undergraduates and
would provide scholarship
money for needy international
students.
Bruce Swinebu!"np, vicepresident for student 2.ffairs,
Sciid the propcsal was drafted to
remove "the inequity" f!lr
international students in the fee
colt:'Ction an.1 requirements of

the
scholarship
award
program.
Swinburne said that although
internatlonal students are
technically eligible to par·
ticipate in the Student-toStudent grant program, the
provision requiring students to
file a Family Financial
Statement each year to sub:;tantiate need ha.; resulted in
"the inahility of international
stuo~nts to benefit from the
grant program."
If !lppro\eti, the plan woul(
put the Student-to-Student funds
~ollected from international

·~d~~n~ei~o~t~~f~: ~~~~~~~

,tudent Work and Financial
Assistance.
Swinburne said the money
would then be used as an
emergency scholarship fund for
international students who an
facing financial crises as a

result of "circumstances
beyond their control."
"In theory, tbe $2.25 collected
fr~m all students raises about
$75.(100 a year,'· Swinburne
said. Under the plan, the funds
collected from international
students would not be matched
by the ISSC.
Swinburne said the plan
would result in a decrease of
about $4,000 in funds available
under the regularly established
Student·to·Student Grant
program. Under the proposal.
awards from the s(holarship
fund will be based on need
analysis conducted by the
Office of International Services
with the cooperation of the
Office of Student Work and
Financvial Assistance.
The proposal states that no
award will p.xceed the cost of
out-of-state tuition for one
semester.

Lost satellite intact, but in ""TOng orbit
Michael Oliveira

argllment and the girlfriend
called the police.
Oliveira,
a
24-year-old
Geneseo native, was charged
with the murder of Raveed, a
35-year-old associate professor
in marketing who was found
,taubed to death on March 9,
0982, on the floor of his
nasement apartment at 412 W.

~~~ ~'v~:~:t=~~ ;.:~

4 or the morning of March 5.

Raveed, a specialist in international marketing, had
interests in the Unitf"ol States,
South America and Europe and
was said to be a millionaire.
Oliveira had studied at SIU-C
and traveled in Europe with
Haveed.

CAP!!: CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) - The Westar VI satellite
that fai',ed to get into a 22,300mile-high orbit after being
launched from the space shuttle
ChaUen~er was found Sunday,
"compl.ete!:' t}ealthy" but in the
wrong orbit.
A ground station in California
succeeded in changing the
satellite's position so that its
batteries could charge from the
sun's energy, said Bill !.iegler,
a spokesman for Western
Union, which owns Westar VI.
Ziegler said, however, that
there was no hope of raiSing the
satellite to an orbit where it
would b~ stationary above
Earth. The most that can be
hoped for is that "we might get
a lew hours twice a day," be
'!/lid.

But Ziegler added, "in the
parlance of cars, I think it's a
total loss."
Meanwhile, the shuttle was
dogged again by bad luck - this
time by a burst balloon - but
the government of Indonesia
gave the go-ahead anyway for
the launch of a second communications satellite, the twin
DC Westar V1
"As far as we know, we have
a soacecraft (satellite) that's in
the wrong orbit that's completely healthy,' Ziegler said.
He said there WhS "no
evidence of any damage to the
spacecraft" and that the failure
apparently was in the rocket
that was to carry it to
geosynchronous. orbit. The
satellite had sepanted from ·the
"Payload Assist Module," he

said.
In early ground testing of the
booster rocket, it had failed
when a nozzle came apart,
Ziegler said. Based on radar
data, the failurt' in space is
consistent witll the one experienced during ground
testing, he said.
During lOOse tests, the nozzle
on the PAM came apart and
allowed the rocket plume to
surround and overheat the rest
of the engine, he said. This
resulted in an undirected firing
and eNntually snuffed out the
name.
The orbit that Westar Vl
achieved and a second large
object seen on radar would
indicate such a failure, he said.

RoundupLebanese leaders quit; troop --News
Prison director drops Lemont plan
pullout pact may be scrapped
BEIRUT, Lebanon CAP) drawals (of foreign troops)
Prime Minister Shafik WazzalJ from all Lebanese territories to
and his eight-man Cabinet saleguard
Lebanon's
inresigned Sunday, and Preside,~t dependence and sovreignty.',
A few minutes after his 15Amin Gemayel said he migh~
scrap the May 17 troop with- minute speech, artill~ry shells
drawal agreemf'nt with Israel and rockets could be heard
as demanded by his oppor,ents. crashing into Beirut's emWazzan, a Sunni Moslerr., battled southern suburbs.
said he was stepping down to
Earlier, Shiite Moslem
allow formation of a national militiamen seized control of
coalition governm~nt that much of the road to the Beirut
might help t'lld Lebanon's airport, where U.S. Ma~mes are
factional bloodshed.
based, leaving the Lebanese
After
accepting
the army in control of a single
resignations, Gemayel, a checkpoint.
Maronite Christian, called for a
Twelve people were killed in
cease-fire and said he was in- heavy fighting Sunday between
viting Lebanon's warring the army and the Shiite Amal
Moslem and Christian factions militia at the Galerie Semaan
to Gen~va for rec~nciliatlOn crossing in Beirut, bringing the
talks Feb. Tl.
toll from the four-day battle to
''The agreemtnt (with hrael) at least 70 slain and more than
has put us in an embarassing 250 wounded, police reported.
impasse that led me to refrain
Gemayel
accepted
the
from ratifying it," Gen,ayel resignation of the Cabinet the
said in a speec!; broadcast on day after a top Shiite Moslem
:1ationwide t.:Ievision. "I see it leader callee! on all Moslem
:leCessa'"j to continue all efforts ministers to .-esign from the
tu tmd a formula that wuuld government. Wazz.an and three
guarantee the complete with- other Cabinet. members are

Moslems. Five are Christian.
"I hope, rather, I insist you
immediately accept
it,"
Wazzan said he told GemaYE'1
The presidential pala"e sald
Gemayel asked Wazzan to stay
on as a caretaker until a new
Cabinet could be formed, then
immediately callf'd in the
speaker of Parliament, Kamel
Assad, to begin discussions on
formation of a new government.
Wazzan, prime minister since
1980, had submitted his
resignation twice sin~e Sept. 26,
but Gemayel rpfuSf''i to accept
it.
Wazzan and his Cabinet have
been under fire from Lebanese
op~osition
groups of all
religious factions, who accuse
them of being puppets of
Gemayel. The opposition
maintains the government is in
the hands of rightist Christians
of the Phalange Party, headed
by Gemayel's father, Pierre.
On Saturday, Nabih B<!rri, the
leader of Amal, urged Moslem
C:\binet members to lea' e the
l!ov~I'nmf'nt .

Jackson inflllence in release denied
PROVIDENCE, R.I, (AP) Despite his statements to the
contrary, the Rev. Jesse
J .. cl{son did nothing to speed up
the release of an anti-nuclear
activist convicted of breaking
into the Electric Boat shipyard
at Quonset Point, state prison
offici;o!s said.
In his first campatgn visit to
the state. Jackson told a crowd
of about ,,00 supporters at the
Olney Street Baptist Church

that Frances Crowe, 65, of
Northhampton, Mass., was
being released from the Adult
Correctional Institution at
midnight be~ause of his lobbying for her immediate
release.

in jai:,
"She (has) completed t>er
sentence in full," Ventetuolo
said. "There have been rumors
of commutations and pardons,
but there (was) nothing like
that. ..

But Anthony Ventetuolo Jr.,
.-Issistant director of the state
Department of Corrections.
said Mrs. Crowe already had
been sch{'(iuled to be released
Sunday after spending 30 days

Jackson recently succeeded
in gaining the release of lIiavy
U. Robert O. Goodman Jr .. who
had been held captive by Syrian
trot)ps after being shot down
over Lebanon.

LEMONT (API - The dire<>tor of the Illinois prison system
says he will recommend dropping plans to locate a pre-release
prison in this Will County town after more than a thousand
residents protestf'd.
"We won't waste our time anymore here because there's no
support," said Michael Lane, director of the Illinois Depart·
ment of Corrections, after a public hearing Saturday on a plan
to tum De Andreis Seminary into a 175-inmate prison. More
than 500 people signed petitions opposing the plan and about
1,000, several carrying protest signs, showea up for the
hearing and some shouted "Lane go home"

Dixon, Simon fault Reagan budget
CHICAGO lAP) - Illinois Democrats gangE'd up on Ronald
Reagan's proposed federal budget the day before tile
president's 73rd birthday visit to his native state.
.
VS. Sen. Alan Dixon said Sunday the president's s~ndmg
proposal was ",mother budget that substantially increaSf'S
spending for defense ... ·hile cuttmg domestic programs of great
importance to IIIino;s." Rep. Paul Simon saiJ Reagan had
piled lip $200 billion in budget deficits since 1981 that had co~t
Illinois 75,000 jobs and will destroy another 200,000 by 1990 If
nothing is done.

House agenda: Salvador, Lebanon
WASHINGTON (AP) - Action on U.S. involvement in EI
Salvador and Lebanon, inclLJding a non-binding resolution
urging withdrawal of U.S. peaceK'!eping troops from Beirut.
occupy Congress' attention thi!. week as lawmakers drive
toward a mid-month re{'ess.
The House is to consider on T!.Iesday a measure that would
reinstate a requirement that President Reagan certify each
six months that the Salvadoran government is making
progress in human rights as a condition of continued aid to the
Central ,Ameri;:dn country
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Career Enhance~~ent Week
Monday, Feb. 6
How to Write the
lpm Suceuful
Resume

IlIInoll;BeIl
6pm Mar"etlnlll
Strategies

7pm

Dr. Marilyn DeTomasi will discuss the
importance of a resume and how to
write it with the most impact.

Mr. Schump will discuss marketing strategies that are used at Illinois Bell
and throughout the industry.

JobOutloo"
for 19..
Mr. Brower will discuss areas of labor
that will show increases and decreases
in need for cOIIE'ge grads and why.

Mississippi '~oom
Sponsored by COBA

Bal!momC
Sponsored by PSE

Ballroom A
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi

Thursday, Feb. 9
5:30p.m. Career Enhancement Week
Banquet
Everyone Welcome

$8.00 Ballroom B
Tickets available at the Dean's Suite Rehn Hall

Thursday, Feb. 9

Tuesday, Feb. 7
pm O1anges ami Opportunities 3pm
In the Insurance Inelustry
Mr. Truesdale will discuss
some of the changes in the
insuronce industry.
Ballroom C
Sponsored by SAM

1pm How to Suceeelin the Interview

7pm

Dr. De Tomasi will discuss successful
interviewing skills,
Illinois ~iver Room
Sponsored by COBA

pm Sal. . Opportunities

Wednesday, Feb. 8

Anheusur·Busch Nill be
showing how this multibillion dollar company oper·
otes.
Bo!lroomC
Sponsored by PSE

Within Xerox
.pm Joll See.. lnlll Strategies 7pm I.M Computer
Technologyanel
Mr. Hagenhoff will discuss
for the Jolt You Want
Car_r Opporhmltles
the operations and sales opDr. Brown will discuss
portunitips with the Xerox
a variety of strategies
Mr. Mclaughlin will discuss
Corp,
10 obtain the job you
the rapidly changing industry
",ant.
of business machines,
BallmomA
Sponsored by SAM
Mississippi Room
Ballroom A
'lam -Dreu For s..cSponsored by COBA
Sponsored by AlphG i(appa
4pm
Psi
A full day ~ displays and 'pm Entrepr.neurshlp: Sta,t,nlll a New luslne..
d.monstro~lons to aos,,:,er
Mr. Eversden, on entrepreneur himself, w,lI d,scuss
r::ra:=:~on:: ':=;;;'~~
the question of whether or not to start your own business
Gain the "Proleuional EDGE".
Ballroom C
11:00 cn:l2:OO
Sponsored by AMA
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Marlcetlng of a
New Proeluct
Mf. Hannon, Preside.,t of
Bite Size, Inc., will discuss
marketing techniques of
new products.
Ballroom B
5ponscred by AMA

G.T.E.·MaBeIl
Bntakupanel
Car.er Opportunities
Mr. Manis will be discus·
sing the breokup of the
telephone industry and
how it will affect the
consumer.
Sponsored b'; A,lpha
Psi
Ballroom A

.pm

Retalllnill Technlqu. .
A panel Discussion concerning different retailing strn.
tegies of 4 major depart·
mE-nt stores.
B.:Jllroom B
Sponsored by AMA

City council to take action on
rel1tal housing suggestions
By Bruce Kirkham
Staff Writer

. ,'."

Recommendations by the
Citizens Advisory Committee
on rental housing in Carbondale
will come before the Carbondale City Council Monday
night.
The recommendations were
part of a comprehensive study
by the CAC of the rental housing
market in carbondale. Council
members voiced general
agreement with the CAC's
recommendations when they
were presented Jan 23.
The CAC recommendations
includ'~
increasing
th"
frequeucy of inspection of
rental housit;g umts so that
each unit is inspected every two
years. Landlords would have
the option of early voluntary
inspc. ,=tions.
Tht' CAC also recommends
tl,,,[ the city prepare legislation

that would require landlords to
post in the rental unit a certificate of compliance with the
inspection program,
The CAC recommended that

~~~:~~;~~nu~fa g~~~:{::r~~
ordinances. such as noise.
alcohol and parking laws. and
enforcement of zoning ordinances concerning occupancy
of housing in single family
lones .
The CAC report conclurled
that the number of problems
with Carbondale rental housing
can be reduced through a
consumer awareness program
and recommends that the city
work with SlU-C to provide such
a
consumer
awareness
programs.
The CAC also recommends
that the city work with the
LandlordTenant Core Committee to draft a model lease for
voluntary use by landlords and

tenants.
The council will take action to
amend an ordinance that
governs the use of portable
signs in Carbondale. The
change in the ordinance would
place restrictions on billboardtype signs with changable
lettering mounted on vehicles.
The amendment would
redefine a portable sign as any
sign that is not painted or
magnetically attached to a
vehicle with copy that is not
changable. The definition also
states that signs less than five
square feet in surface area and
not of changable copy attached
to vehicles are not considered
portable signs.
City ordinances specify that
signs classified as portable
cannot be displayed more than
30 days per year.
The Carbondale Planning
Commission voted 4--3 to reject
the chanl'le in the ordinance.

Per-call pl1une bills start ~farch I
By Terry Levecke
Staff Writer

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

Ski Carbondale
Mary T. O'Brien. graduate in plant and soil science, took advantage
of Sunday's snow to try her skis on Johnson Avenue.

General Telephone of Illinois
has announced Usage Sensitive
Service billinp will be implemented permanently March
1 in Murphysboro and eight
other communities.
The billing system computes
local service charges by the
number of outgoing C <:0 lis
completed, the duration of each
('all. the time and day each call
is placed and the distance involved in each call.
Phone users in the communities affected by the new
billing s¥Stem have been sent

bills under this format since
March 1983 for comparison with
the flat rate service charges
currently assessed. Belvidere.
Chatham, Cherry Valley.
Mahomet. Metropolis, Morton.
New Milford and Washington
are the other communities
affected.
"The one-year comparison
billing period showed. beyond a
doubt. that USS was a fairer
way for customers to pay for
local telephone service," said
Larry Henry, GTI's state vice
president
and
general
manager. in a press release
The Illinois Commerce
Commission approved charges

~

for Usage Sensitive Service in
December 1982 when the
system was implemented in
Clinton. Jacksonville and
Tuscola. Residential customers
will pay $3 and businesses will
pay $9 for access to the
telephone network. Three cents
is charged for each completed
call and a half-cent for each
minute the call lasts.
A 50 percent discount is offered for every call placed
between 9 p.m. and 8 a.m. on
each day and ~ II day I)n Sundays and holidays. The ICC also
established a ceiling of $20 for
residential customers and $40
for businesses.

~.

~et 'f0C:lJU ~0Ve SfJ0W

TIm Spn'E Is lOLlllAFE Ill'E
STRO~G .1UT S&~SITl\'E
Virtually every auto
accident causes neck
or lower bock injury.

Pain pills and muscle relaxants simply cover up th ..
symptoms.

Watch for these danger
signals:

Do something about the
cause!

HEADACHES. DlZZtNESS
ABILITY
I IRRlT

NERVOUS TENSION
nEPSONALITY CHANGES
Nf .. K&LOWER
BACK PAIN
...t ARM & SHOULDER
' t PAIN OR NUMBNESS
t!! NAUSEA
d II'IDlGESTlON

The Carbondale Chiropractic
Clinic is a full diagnostic
and treotment clinic
designed to sucessfully
treot the signs of whiplash.

3 lines for $2.25.
Just fill in the
form, dip &
mail with $2_25
Address ___________________________
to the Daily
Egyptian,
Phone ___________________
Comm. Bid
Deadline 12:00 Noon, Fri., Feb. 10th toappeor Feb. 14th

Place a D.E. Valentine Ad
Norne _______________________________

You don't have to live with
paint Call today for a
consultation.
Your auto insurance pays
for your treotment.

Dr. Roy S. White
bondale Chiropractic Clinic
457-8127 103 S. Wasnlngton
Carbondale.IL
C
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Registering to vote
a step toward change
to ·~:;e'r,~'RF. OLD enough to die for our country, we're old enough
That was the cry that rang across college campuses during the
as students protested, picketed and petitioned for the right to

~::.

On July 1, 1971, their wish wa's granted in the form of an amendthe right to

:~~~ to U.S Constitution which gra.nted aU 18-year-olds

Since that historic day, however, y~ng people have gained the
dubious distinction of having the poorest voter-turnout rate of any
age &roup.
In the 1982 CongressionaJ electio~ only 18 percent of 18- and 19year-olds, and Zl percent of 1JJ- to 24-year-old<; voted while 65
percent of the people between the ages of 65 and 74 did so. '
It's not surprising that legislators find it more politically
palatable to CUl federal student loans than Social Security benifits.

mls YEAR, HOWEVER there is a renewed effort to increase
student politi~ clout. by in~reasi~g studE;nt turnout at the polls.
The voter registration drive which begins on campus thiS week is
a good step in that direction.
,For the ne~t 11 .days, the Undergraduate Student Organization
will ~~e reglstrati.O[l tables set up in the Student Center, residence
hall dimng areas, classrooms and off~ampus locations. In addition
the National Associ~tion for the Advancement of Colored People:
the <;ollege Republicans and student groups supporting senate
candidate Paul Simon and presidential hopeful George McGovern
will also be canvassing in Carbondale neighborhoods.
. Past attempts at registering students at SIU-C have met with
btUe support from the political parties, candidates and student
government. They have also met with little success.
BUT CUTS IN federal stuuent aid, a new law which bars aid to
who don't register for the draft and student involvement in the
anti-nuclear movement ha 'e seemed to spark a new political interest amon~ students.
~n.minois, It'S es~mated that of 8.3 million eligible voters, about 2
million are not regIstered. Many of these unregistered votenl are
stw!ents. U students don't register, they can't vote. And if students
don t vote, they can expect to continue to be ignored by their elected
representatives .
m~

Hunger debate more a sign of
demagoguery than true concern
There is a new controversy in
vogue these days, namely the
debate over the extent of
hunger in the United States.
When presidential counsellor
Edwin Meese cited the scarcity
of evidence clearly showing the
existence and extent of hunger
he was quickly denounced as
modern-day Scrooge. Members
of the media and critics of the
president (largely redundant
classifications) pointed to
obvious
and
tangible
"evidence" of hunger: food
lines and soup kitchens. Don't
leave that notion hurriedly, lest
you fai.1 to appreciate its logic.
Tbe slgbt of people eating
proves they are going hungry.
Did I miss something?
The people in those food lines
are not going hungry, and in
most cases it is because they
are the beneficiaries of the good
will of private citizens. All th~
bure~cratic
machinery of
federally-funded anti-poverty
programs cannot match the
generosity of the private sector
in time and money given to such
causes. But what of those
federally fiJianced programs
that are supposed to help our
nation's foor? It has been
estimate that if all of the
federal money that is suppoe..cd
to go to the indigent wellt to
t.hem directly, with no gO"'em-

a

ment middlemen, each poor
household would receive around
$40,000 per year. If anything
near that amount was making it
to the poor, those soup lines
would not be there. This, then,
is the newspeak of today:
privately funded soup kitchens
that feed reople are evidence of
hunger, ind federal '"Doney
channelle<i mainly to middleclass bureaucrats-is aid to the
poor.
Inane Orwellian analogies
are a dime a dozen lately, and I
have no intention of constructing yet another. The
primary significance of the
year 1984 relates not so much to
literary prescience as it does to
politics. In this election year
voters must decide what kind of
poliCies will get people out of
food lines and back to wOl'k. The
inefficiency
of
trnnsfer
payment schemes ar.d the
corresponding tax drag they
exert on the economy, should
give pause to those who think
more spending will not
ultimately put even more
people out of work. As
evidenced by the politicization
of hunger, the choices of 1984
may well depend on the size of
our national appetite for
demagoguery. Eugene
Doherty~ r...,~.Year Law
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U.N. simulation a chance for teamwork
It's truly amazing. Here we all
are, crowfipd together on this
small, insignificant dust ball
floating through the uni;;enle,
and what do we see - almost
six billion micro-organisms
huddling around select sections
of the globe! Some are flying
around on little pieces of particles, others scurry around like
atoms bouncins. in a magnetic
field, while stIll others move
like they've ,"ot a quark up their
- weoll, we llieave that part
unsaid.
The point I'm drivir.6 at is
this: Whatever our differences,
whatever oor hatreds, passions
or lusts, \\i~ are still a unique
species unlike any other form of
life found anywhere else in the
galaxy. It is to this end the
protection and continuation of
our human ex.istence, that each
of us must work for tc the utmost of our abilities.
You may ask: "How is that?"
- and well t.hat you should,
because
Simple,
direct
q~estions demand simple,
direct answers. The key words
are partiCipation and involvement. If you want to see a
change, only you can do it, and
when you do it with a bunch of

other people, you become a
whole crowd ·.... hose voice is
heard - kind of like Arlo
Guthries'
song,
"Alice's
Restaurant." Get the idea':'
"United we stand; Divided
we fall." How many times have
you heard that saying'? Well,
It's one of those truisms that
apply to reaJ life. Our famous
Salukis are proof of that.
Teamwork, group effort,
association, all of these words
have the same basis: people
working together to re:-ch a
specific goal, utilizing their
resources to the furthest limits
of their abilities to achieve a
winning objective! And you can
do it too!
I speak for a relatively new
group on campus. We're in our
second year of re-emergence
and perhaps you've heard of our
name on those rare occasions
when we've popped to the
surface. We ~A.e the United
Nations Siiiluiation Association,
and in the next two weeks you'll
he hearing more about us. You
see, it's getting near that time
when' we hold our annual
simulation with you, the
stutlents, acting the part of
representatives from one of one

hundred and fifty seven nations
inourU.N. simulation. So if you
and a group of friends (each
C"Ountry has four delega tes)
want to have a gas deciding the
fate of the world, plus enjoy
some nifty benefits, we encourage you to join our no-fee
group.
This year we and the
Graduate Student Pro~ram
ming Council are i':ponsoring
Dr. Andrea B. Conteh, the
ambao;sador of Sierra Leone to
ali embassy in the Soviet Union,
as our keynote speaker. His
topic will include comments on
the other military triangle: the
Soviets, Africa, and Asia, on
Tuesday, in the Student Center
Ballroom. So if you're interested in military intimidation, nuclear war,
financial collapse, toxic water
or pesky bugs of a thousand
different natures, please stop
by our booth in the Student
Center and say hello. Maybe
even register. It's u., to you.
As Dr. Spock would say,
"Live Long and Prosper". Morris L. Feaster, Chairman.
Economic and Social Council
U.N.S.A_

Planet's survival req'llires planning
This response is to the Daily
Egyptain editorial on acid rain.
More information is needed not
only for acid rain, but also for
many other environmental
co~,:rns. Unfortuna tely, acid
ram IS only one of many interrelated and critical environmental issues.
One essential environmental
factor, not discussed in the
editorial, was the effects of
conc:~ntrated
mining
for
western low-sulfur coal. For
example, what effects will such
mining have on areas of fertile
western crop soils and thereby
our nation's food supply?
Perhaps it will not have any
\llIdesirable effects at all, but
then, perhaps acid rain is not as

severe a froblem as presented.
Since cannot accept that
there is no danger from the
effects of either acid rain Dr
concentrated
mining
on
western crop lands, pertinent
and critical questions arise.
One question is whether or not
the concentrated mining will
permanently and unfavorably
disrupt portions of our precious
western crop soils. U the mining
does adversely affect the soils,
what of our food supply?
Acid rain and concentrated
mining in western soils are onlv
two examples of the critical
environmental issues that face
us all. Americans need to
consider and weigh which
alternatives are most palatable
in balance with the cost of

resulting long and SUu•• term
effects.
Presently, thE' world must

~~~~I~~dotb~lthW~~idr~Tn~~~

other pervading environmental
issues. To consider and deal
with each issue separately is
futile, self-destructive and
foolish.
Increasing thorough investigation and well rounded
(all factors known considered)
planning is essential to
developing a method of living in
harmony with our planet,
Earth. How many of us actuaJly
take the time to even worry
about this planet's survival?
How long can we wait? - J.R,
Ducey, Carbondale
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Idol defies classification on "Rebel Yell"
Usa !'Ii'ichols
SiaH Writer

thn,wn in.
"The Dead Next Door" seems
10 be a statE.'mE.'nt on l'ucleJr
war. although this is cot marie
clear. Ina sad tone. Idol croons,
"one error, silent terror and
we're the dead next door."
"Daytime {)rama" takes a
lighter tone, poking fun at afternoon soap operas and how
people identify with the

B~'

Billv Idol may come
packa"ged as punk, but his
essence lies in hard-driving
rock and roll. His talents are
powerfully showcased in his
latest release, "Rebel YelL"
The album doesn't have a bad
cut on it. It contains a lot of
variety - from slow and
hQunting melodies to jazzy
danceable tunes to heavy rock
and roll anthems. This
smorgasbord of styles makes it
nearly impos~ible to pidgeonhole Idol iot!! one musical
category.
The title cut is a powerful
rocker that is already on its way
to the top of the record charts.
Written by Idol and Steve
Stevens, the song displays
Idol's gruff voice to the fullest.
"Crank Call" is another hardhitting rock number as is "mo
Not) Stand in the ~hadows."
Some of the other numbers.
such as "Flesh for .fantasy,"

Patricia Erens faced a cro'\'d
Friday that was eager to hE.'ar
about "women in revolt" in
Hollywood films, the theme of
this year's Big Muddy Film
Festival, and said that although

::::t
~': f!~~e~~m:~!"~~
chosen that topic, "for those of
you who h.lve come to hear of
'woren in revolt,' lite news is
bad."
"When it came time to pick
titles," she said, "there weren't
any films that portrayed
women in revolt - at least as I
defined it."
So Erens, a professional in
film studies and one of three
judges of the festival's film
competition, said she instead
focused on wr,men screen
characters that were "ex"
ceptional in some way."
She found thai strong, intelligent and indep£ •• dent
women
were
common
characters in Hollywood films
of the '31);; and '41);;, when actresses like He~burn, Crawford,
Davis and Dietrich brought
these attributes to the screen as
part of their personalities.
But by the '50s, she said, most
film heroines were interested
only in finlling a husband. "And

characters. Idol Sings of being
in Il:'ve with '.he "beautiful
star." As for the audience, Idol
sings "Some are laughing,
somE.' are amazed, some are
dE.'voted. some are "lavt!S .. "
Idol has includE.'d a little of
everything in "Rebel Yell."
And. instead of sounding like an
aud10 hodgE.'podge. it simply
sounds good.
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"Davtime Drama" and "The
I}~ad Next Door" are off-beai
and haunting. which sets Idol
off from other hard-rock artists.
"Flesh for Fantasy" is
reminiscent of David Bowie.
perhaps with some of the intensity ilf Blue Oyster Cult

Festival judge sought
strong female portrayals
By Dean Jones
Starr Writer

Ph S4938()('

GMovie ,, ..._",

'RevIew
although recent ciD':ma can
boast of aggressive females, in
the main theIr behavior reflects
merely their sexual interest,
which ultimately serves to
entrap the heroines as the
objects of deo;lre and the victims of cruel punishment."
To illustrate her topic, Erens
finally selected five films to be
shown during the festival that,
not surprisingly, featured
Hepburn, Davis, Crawford and,
surprisingly, a young Elizabeth
Taylor in "National Velvet," a
film that Erens said "speaks to
:~J~:fi;r~~~? about dreams
Eren's presentation was
followed by the Southern Illinois
premiere of "Born in Flames,"
a 'ontrover :I feminist film by
~n:.Te:,den, filmmaker Lizzie
Although the film has the
appearance of a poorly done
home movie, with inconsistant
color and erratic camera action, the result is a rou!;h texture running throughout the
film that is suitable to the
images of people in the streets
and ghettos of the city.
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'Bang-bang stuff ends up on TV'

FillD dissects Nicaraguan war, U.S. role
Hut in her documentary
"Nicaragua: ReJi.)rt from the
Front," Yates showed the daytlKiay lives of the Nicaraguan
people and how much better life
IS for them since the overthrow
of President Anastasio Somoza.
The film also showed the
Honduras-based camps of
Somocistas,
counterrevolutionaries who wish to
see Somoza :-egain control of
tbe country. Yates and her
part:ler Tom Sigel actually

By Lisa Nlcbols
Starr Writer
Within 24 hours after CBS
aired a documentary on the
extent of the United States
involvement with Somocista
supporters in Nicaragua, the
was
entered
into
film
congressional records, the
Somocistas threatened the
network with a lawsuit and the
film crew recei\'ed anonymous
death threats.
Pamela Yates, ... member of
the independent film crew
which shot the footage for CBS
in March of 198.1, spoke to a full
house in the Student Center
Auditorium Saturday night as
part of the Big Mudey Film
Festival. She showed the CBS
footage and
two other
documentary films that the
crew shot.
"The bang-bang s~uff ends up
on television a lot because it's
sensational," Yat 3 said. "The
social. economic and political
aspects generally aren't."

~~~~~r~t10n:~~ o~hreaid~Oi~r~

Nicaragua. Yates, who is olle of
this year's judges in the Big
Muddy Film Festival. has
covered activities in Central
America since 1968.
"You learn to live with the
danger," Yates said. "If you're
covering a battle, you go with
one side or another, never on
your own. But mostly you just
get so ca ught up in trying to do a
story well that you'r! not
scared."
Since 1981, r:ews stories have

Thte Encrxv of Ameri('OI;"

Black Go.pel Sound

actions, calling the
Somocistas "freedom fighters"
and urging Congress to give
permiSSion to continue the
present policies. Yates said the
administration feels thai the
Nicaraguan government is run
by Communists and poses a
threat to surrounding countrie.. Yates said that she and
her crew first went to
Nicaragua in 1978 because "we
saw people in Nicaragua were
no longer content to live the way
they had for decades. They
tried to bring about change in
peaceful ways, such as through
elections, but still they were
oppressed." She said the ~ople
wanted "basic human fights"
that Americans take for
granted.
V.S.

reported that the CIA is involved in supplying the
Somocistas with arms, money
and training. Yates said her
film offers the first concrete
evidence of U.~. involvement.
Some footage showed stacks of
('rates of machine guns,
grenades and ammunition
bearing serial numbers that
were ialer traced back to the
Pentagon, Yates said.
She said Somocistas told her
and her crew that support by
the Vnited States is important
for their efforts. Printed
materials distributed to the
audience said the Boland
Amendment,
passeu
by
Congress in 1982, expressly
forbids U S. aid for the purpose
of overthrowing the Nicaraguan
government, and the charters
of the United Nations and of the
Organization ')f American
States also forbid such intervention.
Her film included scenes of
President Reagan and others in
the U.S government defending

Forensics debate draws 70 teams
By l'bil Milano
Staff Writer

said he looked for teams that
spoke knowledgeably as well as
effectively.
"The premise is that someone
who is a polished speakp.r bll
:loesn't know his facts should
lose to someone who knows
what he's talking about but isn't
quite as polished," he said.
Keith Sanders, dean of the
College of Communications and
Fine Arts, said debating ')ffers
students "some of the best
experience they can get in
research, analytical thought
and presentation."
Cross-examination, in which
students from opposing teams
question each other, is the most
stimulating part of the debate
process, Sanders said, because
students must use their
acquired knowledgp to speak
under pressure and without
prior ·... arning.
Whether a university as a
whole is liberal or conservative
or somewhere in the middle
does not affect the position a
debate team takes on an issue,
the dean said. A team takes a
position after conducting much
research on the topic.
"Research is intellectually
rewarding," Sancers saId,
"because a student not only
learns about the topic, he learns
a little bit more about himself."
SIU-C has a long winning
tradition in debate, Buckley
said. Many SIU-C faculty
members were once debaters.
Last December, the SIU-C
debate team took first I;'lace in a
West Coast competition involving 60 teams at the
University
of
Southern
California. In Jal1uary, the

The University of Alabam!lTuscaloosa won the Saiuki
Invitation Forensics Tournament held at SIU-C over the
weekend. Alabama was also in
thp. finals of the team debate
event held Sunday evening
against UCLA.
"We're fortunate that our
tournament has grown during
times of budget problems," said
David
Buckley,
faculty
member in the Speech Com·
munication Department and
director of forensics. "This is a
brand new tournament. New
tournaments cap be difficult to
get started, but ours is probably
the largest forensics tournament east of the Rockies."
Seventy teams from 35

':e~V:rSi~j:!u~t~diP::~ ai~i~~
locations on the campus Friday,
Sa turday and Sunday. Several
hundred students and their
coaches traveled to SIU-C to
compete, with debate finals
held in Davies Auditorium
Sunday.
Buckley. who has coached
SIU-C's team since 1980, said
his team acted mainly as host
for the tournament. SIU-C
novice debaters competed, he
said, to get some experience.
The tOilic of debate remains
the same across the country
and throughout the rear. This
year it is "Nation.' Securitr.
and Censorshil> of the Press. '
Coaches of varIOus teams acted
as judges for the competition.
Randy BYlwerk, speech faculty
member and one of the judges,
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team won a similar event at
UCLA.
"Our team ill good because
we've had a lot of support from
the University. We have
received a lot of mcncy and
effort from the Speech
Department," Buckle'! said.
A variety of individual speech
competitions were also held as
part of the tournament.
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- Campus Briefs ' COLLEGE REPtlllU(,A!'IiS
will have a general meeting at
7:30 p,m, ~londay in Student
Center Activit:; Room C,
A "Gt'ESS Your Hear!'s
Desire" lund-raising contest
sponsored by the Clothin~ and
Textile Organization wIll be
held Monday through Friday
and Feb. 14 in the Student
Center, The contestant who
guesses closest to the number of
candy hearts in a jar wins
dinner for two.
THE STl'DENT Recreation
Society is having a new
members meeting at 8 p.m,
Tuesdav in the Recreation
Center conference rOOI".
Pt'8LIC
RELATIONS
Student Society of America will
meet at i p.m Monday in the
Student Center Ohio Room,
John Sparks from Edelman
Public Relations A!!ency will be
the guest speaker,
THE

ZOOLOGY

Honor

meeting at 7 p.m Monday in the
Office of Student Development
on the third noor of the Student
Center, The meeting is for
anyone interested in being a
steering committee volunteer to
help with the April Red Cross
blood drive.

Study program in Greece to be offered
Students can earn credit in
six aCl\ciemic areas through an
interdisciplinary study
progr::lm in Greece offered by
SIU-C this summer.

Auditorium and 7 p,m. Thursday in Lawson 231. A slide

Infonnatior:al meetings for
those interested in the program
will be held at 7 p,m. Wednesday in Lawsor· 221. noon

Students who want more information can contact Mark
Johnson at 531>-1;641.

TilE INSTITl'TE of Electronic and Electrical Engineers
will spor-sor 1Ir: interviewseminar at 7 p.m, M.-.nday in
Technical Puilding A, room !II.
McDorlneIl Douglas and Tex:!s
Instruments recruiters will be
ine speakers, The meeting is
open to all majors,

Thursday in the Morris Library
show of sites in Greece which
participating students will visit
will be shown,

00 November 1:l, 1974.
Koren Silkwood, on '?m-

ployee of

INTEREST SESSIONS for
Student Life Advist:! ~ are being
conducted this week, Students
who want to be SLAs must
attend an interest session, For
more information, call the
Offke of 3tudent Development
in the Student Center at 4535714.

PEACE CORPS films will be
shown aL 7 p,m. Monday in the
Student Center Saline Room,
Discus,sion concerning the
application prO('ess will be after
the films.
THE I!'IITFR-GREEJ\
Council's "Service to Southf.m'·

MOB I L I l A

T ION

0 F
8

Volunteer Effort will have

MERYL 5TREEP
KURT RUSSELL

Student Development at the
Student Center, ApplicatiOns
are due by 4:30 p.m, Feb. 13.
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HERBERT PORTZ, SIU-C
professor of agriculture, will
speak about life in Pakistan at 7
p,m, Monday in Student Center
Activity Room A The meetmg
is open to ,he public.

nuclear.

New YOfk TImes.
She .'lever gOl there.

t?f~e~~i:~~e n;~e~:~~n~~~ ~~ :::i~~ble aft\c~;iO{~;fi~e a~~
make final pla!:s for the Ozark
Underground Lab Cave trip.
Those planning togo must bring
$3. No meeting time was announced.
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TOlvn throws cold birthday party

Storm greets R.eagan's homecoming
DIXON (AP) - A winter
storm, reminiscent of a blizzard
that struck the day before
Ronald Reagan was born, blew
into northwestern Illinois on
Sunday, the eve of a visit by the
president to his boyhood
hometown for a huge 73rd birth
day party.
"We have a just a few
snowflakes in the air right now,
to give the town a little
character," Mae McClerndon,
owner of this prairie city's
"official" President Reagan
souvenir shop, said early
Sunday afternoon. "But I don't
know how long it's going to hold
out. It's getting windy."
Tbe National Weather Service forecast ~now accumulating to at least 2 inches
Sunday, WHll winds up to 35
mph and gusts at 60 mph.
Clearing and colder temperatures, with an afternoon
bigh of about 13 degrees, were
forecast for Reagan's visit
Monday.
The Tampico Tornado, a
newspaper published until 1966
in the tiny town 25 miles southwest of tv~re where Reagan was
born, !'eported a "ferocious
blJaard" hit th€ area Feb. 5,
1911 - the day before Reagan
was born in an apartment above
a bakery on Tampico's Main
Street.
Despite Sunday's winter
weather, automobile and
pedestrian traffic
began
picking up considerably in
Dixon in anticipation of a hero's
welcome ar,d ~rty planned for
Reagan.
Motels for miles around were
booked, said Richard Walters,
owner of the Siesta Motel on

,..

Dixon's main north-south stree,
Galena Avenue.
Children
were
elated:
Monday was a holiday from
school, and there'd be a big
parade to catch downtown.
The air was electrified early
Sunday afternoon as residents
headed home from church
services and mingled downtown
with the many out-of-towners
who had begun flooding into
town Saturday.
"Traffic is picking up,
especially downtown, and
especially for a Sunday," said
Mrs. McClerndon.
The way folks in this northwestern Illinois community
figured it, there was noth ng
political about Reagan want:ng
to come to town.
It was strictly a social call.
The president, their hero, just
wanted to party on his 73rd
birthday in the town he loved
and had called home for a dozen
years after 19:?i1, they said.
But it would be Reagan's first
visit as president.
The frenzy of organizing over,
little was leU Sunday but to
hope the weather cooperated and start to party:
- At an afternoon reception
at the Chalet Motel on the

~~~}~!!~ to;;r~:d~ ~:lar~~
former residents to renew
acquaintant"!S with those who
have stayed.
- At a fancy, $100-a-ticket
cocktail party at the Brandywine Inn attended by U.S.
Agriculture Secretary John
Block, D1inois Lt. Gov. George
Ryan and a host of powerful
people - to help pay, for
Monday's $60,000 party, the

Rt"agan celebrates
birthday, Page 12.
REAL party.
- In dozens of homes in this
city ui 15,800.
An interdemoninational
church service was planned
Sunday night at the First
Christian Church, where
H~agan taught Sunday school
from 1924 to 1928.
Most Dixon businesses said
they would close until after
Reagan
left
except
restaurants, gasoline stations,
Mrs. McClerndon's sh.Js:' and
similar establishments.
"The excitement was never
over the fact that we would
actually see Reagan," said
Mrs McCIerndon, emphasizing
the word "see." She says she'll
likely be too busy to join the
town party. "It was over the
fact that he was coming here
and that's good for business."
Her shop usuallr, is closed

She was open for business
Saturday until after 6 p.m., and
then again on Sunday at 8 a.m.
Much of her busint'Ss, she said,
was from reporters hungry for
Reagan T-shirl5, Reagan coffee
mugs and Reagan stories.
"I've stopped counting how
many times I've been in·
terviewed today, let alone in the
last two weeks," said Mr'.
McClerndon.
She said she was ready for a
crunch of business frolr. the
15,000 people expected to view

Mon.-Fri. - Lunch SpeCial-llam-2pm

SI491+laxJ
Single Ingredient Slice & Small
Soft Drink or Old Style

129·4130
FRII DILIY.RT
... 611 S. Illinois
HEADLINERS STYLING SALON
cordially invites you to attend thier

Grand Opening Celebration
For your enjoyment, we will be presenting the latest Hair Styles
and Fashions for Spring and Summer of 1984. Also, the latest
techniques in naU Sculpturing will be demonstrated.
In addition to our Grand Opening Celebration, there will be door
prizes. r~freshments, and free samples.
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Air
force
One,
the
president's jet, is schetl'lled to
land Monday morning at Rock·
ford, and Reagan is to be
shuttled by helicopter to Dix'.m.
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DEEP PAN PIZZA

457-2612

ISEU SU'fICIII. COrtlS I

Reagan as they were about the
president's arrival.

4 p.m. weekday hours.

TBE GOLD MIlE PIIII

Headlirers Styling Salon
Office in the ·Park, Suite 110

Monday's 41·unit parHGC
passing wi thin yards of her
shop.
Some people said they were
nearly as giddy over the arrival
of more than 100 "big-time"
television, newspaper and radio
reporters
travelin~
with

1111 E. Walnut
Carbondale,ll

~app,,' I1(UI"

Tom Collins

H.X u....

Beck's
Light & Dark

11-(

70~
~IIO'"

95~
I
J

6-9PM

9!adie4 ~ /7~

I3A~A~4 u.ilfiJlli

ACROSS
1 Meat olshes
6 Gcape IUlce
10 Absorbed
14 Helmet

15 AVIation
pref
16 Fngrance
17 COl ded sIlk
18 DlsfreSs
19 Accepl
20 Spreads
22 Body rubs
24 RemaIn
26 Some 0..,1.
27 Vanous
31 Spanis~
shout
J2 UpbraId
33 Tendency
35 Hot sprong
38 Breath
39 Diving tnrds
40 Tar's shOOJt
51 Wee, fa
Scots
42 Orale
430u:burst
44 Container
45 PenalIzes
47 - Folly
A!aska

51 Hebrides ISle

52 Offer
54 - of honor
58 Ball
59 Oepr avitv
61 Vmr"
62 W,{1e bucket
63 - Scalia
64 Trencherman
65 Flogs
66 Pulled
67 Bergen
dummy

Today's
puzzle
fJIIZZ/P

n""".·pr. .

(Ire

Pnf.!p 16

Oil

DOWN
I Ack~.lCk
missiles
2 TranslatuYl
3 Arab noble
4 loup-garou 25 Dakota
5 Maior domo
dIalect
6 Fool
27 Serpenls
7 Squad
28 Refuse
8 Bathsheba's 29 Sellee
husba,'d
30 Loll
9 ASian Winds ~4. Boredom
10 Revolve
35 Arab king
11 Saying
36 Study
12 - face
37 Yeses
t3 lock
39 UI<. cape
21 Convene
40 large aog
2~ Hawked
42 Card game

43
44
46
47
48
49
50
53
55
56

ConcluSIons
Frisks
- de plume
ShIp's spar
Heath genus
Norse god
Relish
NOI on tape
Chide
Sunday
punch
57 Salve
60AcI

Brain operation
frees man from
burden of epilepsy

~~~~Bm~~.j~

HAVE A MUSHROOM

GALESBURG U\P) - Tom
Kennedy spent 20 years never
knowing when his next epileptic
seizure might strike, Brain
surgery has freed him possibly forever,
"I can't believe how great
things are," said the 31-year-()ld
grocery store employee, "I just
smile all the time, I think some
Lof the people Who knew me
before think I'm guilty of
something, ..
Five months ago. Kennedy
underwent an operation in
which a walnut-SIZe piece of
brain matter was removed
from his right front temporal
lobe. It was a last resort - no
medication stopped his sev~ral
weekly seizures,
Such surgery is performed
annually on only about 200 of the
nation's estimated 2,2 million
epileptics, according to figures
from the Epilepsy Foundation
of America in Landover, Md,
The procedure can be used in
onlv certain cases - those in
which doctors can identify the
location where normal electrical impulses in the brain
begin to go haywire, producing
the seizures that characterize
epilepsy, Also, the source of the
disorderly impulses must be in
a non-v it'll part of the brain,
Still, Dr, Arthur A, Ward, a
neurosurgeon at the University
of Washington Medical School
in Seattle, says the surgery is
signifk:mtly underused.
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This Valentines Day
give a lasting gift.
Juvenile books
on special

sale table.
Priced at
.79f&$1.69

!anlnllllllllnllllllllnlllllllllllllllllHlllfllnlli
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We are sorry for §
§ the inconvenience ~
we may have caused

!

Old Milwaukee!
24 can case

$6.99

Pick's Liquors

I
j

!

UDENT CENTER
Lewis Park Mall
~~~II.~~~.~~~n~II~II~I~!
.
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SPRING

ALWAYS
SUNNY

BFrt:Ai\ '34

®Jtfnrt1liatW~rhal£ ~la5t®.
SALUKIS TO INVADE FORT LAUDERDALE
SPRING BREAK CAMPS SET'UP AT TWO MAJOR HOTELS
~heraton Yankee
SheratOn Yankee Trader

Beach entertainment galore ,. right outside your door
(Mike and Dean of the Beach Boys - Spring, 83)

Home of PENRODS, the hottest spot on the beach.

......trw . . . 0' ,ru. ." deecend 011 FOIf uutIwrMIe .. ,but lite .".,.,
cheek In ., ,,,. two ",.., SMnIIIona, .,..,. lite ".., . . . " , coM mate.

rS~
...'\ RECRUITS
SlGMllia UP DAIlY rS
BY CALUN& (toll-free):,
I

_
~

e

1-800-325-3535
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STC Photographic Service
~

,

B&W 3 1/ , x 5 Machine Prints
35mm x 20exp· $2.00
35mm x 36exp - $3.50

We Process E-6 8. C--41 color, and
provide custom Black & White service.
lo-:ated accross from the Rec Center
Next to the Blue Barracks

453-2454
A service of STC Phato Production Technol
A Five Week Group
to help you

STOP SMOKING NOW
This effective program
lends structure, support
and motivation tv your
effort to break thp habit.
Starr Photo by Scott Sbaw
Sberi Davidson, senior in dental hygiene, checks Jessie Atwood's brushing technique.

Begins Tuesday,
Feb. 7,3-5pm

Tooth Fairy turns teacher

Call 536·4441
to register,

The lessons have teeth in 'em
By Anne Flasza

Starr Writer

Do you like your teeth? Do
you want to keep them?
Dental hygiene and dental
technology students demon·
strated proper dental care at
the University Mall Saturday
when they kicked off Children's
Dental Health :';Ionth.
Included among the displays
were exhibits on prenatal care,
a child's first visit to the dentist
and a "toothbrush exchanli!e."
Cynthia Enterman, assistant
professor of dental hygiene,
said that about GO members of
the SIU -C chapter of the Studert
American Deillal HYfie' ,e
Association participated in J:le
program which ran from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur:!~y.
;.., flIlppet :;how titled "Bugs
Bunny's Adventure" was
presented with the help of
Car')ondale Brownie troop 168.

About 50 children sat through
the show holding balloons that
said "Dental health is more
than just a rretty smile."
Jane Arminas, president of
the Student American Dental
Hygiene Association, said the
response from children and
parents was good. Arminas was
dressed as the tooth fairy.
Enterman said other activities slated for February are:
-Feb. 7, a presentation on the
JoJo and Joyce show on WSIU
television.
-Feb. 9, from 3 t ... 5 p.m.,
dental hygiene students will be
working with the children at the
Carbondale YMCA.
-Feb. ll, a trip to the Anna
State Mental Hospital tf) :~_
strl.!<~t t~~ i:hildren iii good
':",iiiai health.
An old·fashioned dentist's
office is being displayed in the
University Museum in Faner
Hall until March, Enterman

A Wellness Center
Program,

§;tid.
Scott Cortopassi, a senior in
dental technology, was one of
about 70 dental techr.ology
students participating in Lhe
program Saturday.
"There wer~ many people
aSking about how dentm'e5 and
replacement teeth are made,"
Cortopassi said. "A lot of people
don't realize that these are
made by people and not
machines, and that they aren't
made by dentists."
Patrice Tosh, a first-year
dental hygiene student, said
th&t more than 60 toothbrushes
were given out in one hour at
the toothbrush exchange.
"U children es~~~i::;b f'Z!
bealth ~~t;ts when they're
young, it'll make it easier on
them later," Tosh said.
Shirley Beaver and Renee
AhU, assistant professors in
dental hygiene, co-chaired the
February children's dental
health program.

Candidates to speak at voter sign-up rally
The Undergraduate Student
Organization and the Graduate
and Professional Student
Council are co-sponsoring a
voter registra tion rally, starting at 2 p.m. Monday in the
Student Center Roman Room.
Scheduled to attend the rally
are ruinois Secretary of State
Jim Edgar, llIinois Hous~

member Bruce Richmond, ana
22nd District congressional
candidates Ken Gray, state Sen.
Kenneth Buzbee and Randy
Pachett, Williamson County
state's attorney.
Also attending ".'ilI be U.S.
Senate candidates Philip Rock,
preside7lt of the state Senate,
and Roland Burris. state

comptroller; state' Senate
candidates Ralph Dunn, an
ruioois House member, Sidney
Appleton, mayor of Mur·
physboro, and Gary McClure,
Randolph County coroner.

ed~~~~ionw~~d ~~~a~eedb~~:

students to register to vote.

TIE tOLD MIlE PIIII
DEEP PAN PIZZA
5PM - MIDNIGHT MON-THURS

$1.00 PITCHE• •
with purchase of Small. Med. or Large Pizza

529-4130
FREE DILIYIRY
611 S. Illinois
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1 Block from Campus

"One of tbe grandest theatrical entertainments you're likely
to see anywbere and at anytime. They are not just ready for
the big time, they ARE the big ti!:l,,:'
The Chicago Tribune

Saturday, February 18, 8:00 p.m.
$9.50, 8.00, 7.00

g

•

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series
Box office opt'n Mon-Fri: 11:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Mail and credit-card phone orders accepted
Mon-Fri: 8:00 am.-6:00 p.m. Call (618) 453-337~.

ResortAir expands service to St. Louis
B~'

Phillip Fiorini

Starr Writf'r

Stating that public ncceptance of its service has been
"outstanding." ResortAir has
announced that. beginning Feb.
14. it will offer expanded service from Carbondale to SL
Louis from Southern Illinois
Airport near Carbondale.
ResortAir President B.F.
West sai~ Fridav that the expanded service- will include
flights ;\10nday through Friday
from Sl. Louis departing at 8:35
a.m .. 1: 15 p.m., 6: 10 p.m. and
7:50 p.m. Sunday's two frghts
depart at 6: 10 p.m. and ~ 50
p.m., arriving in Carbonr:lale
about 35 minutes later.
The flights frem Carbondaie
will depart at 7:40 a.m .. 9:40
a.m., 4:05 p.m. and 6:55 p.m.,
Monday through
Friday.
Saturday and SUnday's lone
flights will depart from Carbondale at 7:40 a.m. ,md 6:55
p.m.
The cost for a flight to 51.
Louis is $53, but whpn connecting with anoth!:l' airline
there is a $25 add-on charge,
West said.
The 9-month old airline has
been using two of its four planes
to fly three round trips a day to
St. Louis since Dec 'Zl.
West said he sees a healthy

relation~:lip betwl'en ResortAir
and Air Illinois competing out of
the same airport. saying that it
will not be a "battle to the
death."
"We're excited and there will
bt> competition. certainly." he
said. "Mainly. though, it will
help the traveling public."
Since ResortAir came to
Carbondale it has been
traveling at a 35 percent load
factor,
which
includes
"diluted" figures. West said,
because of SIU-C"s month-long
Christmas break. ResortAir's
three airliners are restricted to
17 passengers.
West said he's confident the
expansion will be successful
and aid Southern Illinois, since
the trade area in Carbondale
and Murphysboro is "much
larger than both cities would
dicta\e."
"We were requested by
almost everyone to provide
more service to St. Louis, or at
least advised that the service
could be beneficial," he said.
Although service to St. Louis
will be expanded, West said he
doesn't see the possibility of
losing some of the smaller
flights due to a "natural time
lag" with the start of the f'Xpanded service.
By late to mid-Ma!"Ch, the St.
Louis-based airline will add

flights to Paducah, Memphis
and Cape Girardeal!. West said
the schedule may also include
flights to Springfield ann additional daily flights to SL
Louis. pending the acquisition
of three more Swearingen
Metroliners.
As a newcomer to the area.
West said he hopes the Federal
Aviation Authority will treat
ResortAir the !;ame as any
regional airline presently
operating
"We re nying a great number
of fli'thts with FAA officials on
boa • ...i," he said. "I certainly

horus~h:y~~~:~~~fe u:,f" Air

Illinois President Roger Street.
charger! in Jan:J.uy that the
FAA has come down harder on
Air TIli'1ois than other airlines.
including ResortAir.
However, West said "anyh:'!!"
operating has probably already
gone under heavy scrutiny of
the FAA.
"We wouldn't be nying if we
weren't at tlle top of (FAA's)
list." he said.
West said the airline
pre!>!'ntl)' has about 45 full-time
employee~. but that will in·
crease to abc:.:: i)i! with the
expanded service. Possibly six
to !'ight people eouid be hired
from the Carbondale area.

Air Illinois resumes Twin Otter service
By John Radne
Stan Writer

se:Hc~I~~bSi~X~~i~ c\~t~~M~~
~~eFe~'e~ef:ld~~iitf~~va~~

ministration, according to Alice
Mitchell,
company
vice
president for marketing.
"Everything needed (or
recertHication has been submitted to the FAA," Mitchel!
said Sunday. If the stamp of
approval comes by next week,
the restart would mark the twomonth anniversary of the
airli~'s voluntary grounding,

which cost ;-on estimated $1.2
million.
Once the Carbondale-based
company's 19-passenger turboprops got off the ground the
number of daily flights would
increas~ to 12. Prior to Flight
71O's fatal crash on Oct. 11,
which killed all 10 people
aboard, there were 35 daily
nights.
In mid-January the 14-yearold airline resumed service
with jet flights to ChicagoO'Hare. When the Otter neet
resumes service the airline's
two 35-passerger planes. will be
the only planes still grounded.
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TAKE THE
FORT LAUDERDALE BREAK.

~
c:=r,

~

I

Hollywood, Pompano Beach, Lauderdale-by-the-Sea. Deerfield Beach.

Want the tradition to live on forevet'!Then crder your fun-color 17" x 23" poster of Spring Break '84 ~~t:
$3.00 (chedr. or money-order, no cash, please) to; Spnng Break '84. 500 Third Avenue West. ~e.
.
Be sure to include your name address and college Price includes postage and handJina.

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--_.-..........~~ ...,.' ........-':
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Buzheesayschangesneeded
in Social Security amelldment
B,· John Racinf'
Staff Writer
State Sen. Ken Buzbee.
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Congress in the
22nd District. said C.at if
elected he intends to Ir::roduc.:
legislation that I"(!:.oid change
the "notch effect" on Social
Security benefits.
Chris Carpenter, spokesman

~~t ~~:~;~sa~~~~~;~ 't:':i,~

Social Security law is "a
glaring inadequacy and a
glariJ.g injustice to a small
group of peoplf. who are being
penalized."
Workers receiving benefits
under the amendment can 'let
significantly lower ':lonlhly

benefits than workers with the
same earnings who retire
at nearly the same time.
For example.
beneiits
calculated under the old method
for a worker who reached the
age of 62 on December 31, 1978.

ili~~~::-se $~I~~:!J~::~

new method for a worker who
reached age 62 on January 2,
1979.
The first person would
receive monthly benefits of $624
while the <>P('ond wlJrker would
receive b"j. In one year the
second worker would receive
$1.000 less in benefits because
he or she was two days younger.
Buzbee said that the "notch
effect" must be fixed.
"It is grossly unfair that those

~~~~rdd b: ;~~ni~~~dh r;,~l\r:
i

Congressional mistake,"
Buzbee sait!o "For many senior
citizens who d~l'€nd nn Social
Secunty benefits to live, $89 less
a month can literally take food
off the table."
Carpenter said that Buzbee
wants to establish a com·
mission and re-write that
provision

James Gerstenzang
Associated Press Writer

WAS!-IINGTON rAP)
Ronald Reagan. celebrating his
73rd birthday Monday, has one

way to deal with any hint of a
suggestion that he is too old to
be president of the United
Stalls: laugh aOou: his age.
Tell jokes. make wisecracks.
and even write a magazine
article about his own physical
exercise routine. Chop wood
and talk about chopping wood.
He's done it all, and his aides
feel he has completely den~ted
any concern that his age should
be a faLt~r ~r: voters ~cisio!1S
in November.
To a gathering of administration appointees on the
third anni versary of his
inauguration, lteagan praised
L~e 185-vear-old Marine Band
alld DrilT.,} and Bugle Corps:
"You'll never hear me
criticizing any organization
thaI's as old as the Marine
Corps." The crowd laughed.
I

Moments later. introducing
Margaret
Heckler,
the
secretary of the D.:'oartment of
Hea!th and Human S'!r;ices, he
said:
"By the way, I just noticed
thai HHS has announced that
there have been new gains in
life expectancy for Americans.
I'm happy about that.' More
laughter.
"I've already lived about ~
orld years longer than my life
expectancy when I was born.
That's a source of annoyance to
a number of people," he added.
Laughter again.
And, according to the
National Center for Health
Sii!t!5t!~1 iii€. Qv~rage. 7~year

old white miije Amei'iC2n can
pxpect to live another 9.9 years,
or nearly to the age of 83. If
Reagan is re-elected, he would
be 16 days short of 78 years old
when leaving office.
His doctor says there were no
la<;ting impairments as a result
of the gunshot wound he suffered in an assassination at-

GOLDEN

five reports presented by
Donald Gill. state superintendent of education, who will
make final recommendations
af~er considering testimony :n
the four hearings. The reports
examined special education,
driver education, physical
education, bilingual education
and instructional programs.
To deal with the school
dropout
problem,
Gill

tempt on March 30, 1OOi.
Since his terms as governor I)f
California in the late 19605 and
early 1970s. Reagan has been
receiving weekly injections to
counteract the symptoms of
allergic reactions to household
dust af'ld animal hairs, said Dr.
Ralph Bookman of Beverly
Hills, the president's allergist.

The president has a chronic
hearing problem, which has
gotten worse. He wean; ;!

also
wears
lenses.
hearing
aid contact
in hls right
ear.But.
He
given a gocd night's rest, the
ruddy-faced president, whose
hair now shows flecks of gray,
is a 6-foot·l, 190-pound portrait
of good health.

recommended that students be
required to attend school until
they are 18 or have earned a
high school diploma or its
equivalent.
The school day - now five
hours - would be len~thened to
seven hours, with fIve hours
designated for a "basic core ot
instruction" in language arts.
math, science, social studies
and foreign languages.

CARBONDALE SHOE REPAIR

Parm 529.00

OUR SHOP NOW HAS A NEW MACHINE FOR

(haircut extra)
with

DVING SHOES. PURSES Be JACKETS

Frank Tregoning

You can choose from 64 different colors.

687·4042
1110 Wal,,"~

EXPERT LEATHER & SUEDE CLEANING
20 I S. WASHINGTON
451-6410

M'bora, III.
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2 eggs. hash browns, toast or biscuits
always $1.39

Former Minister of
Foreign. Affairs for
Sierra Leone in
West Africa

Andrew Conteh

will speak on:
'U.S.&USSR Relations and the
Bookman said the house dust
:~:nadniir:;~l~}~r!~u~~m~~~h effects on 3rd World Countries."
furniture at the White House is
Friday Feb. 10, 8 pm
antique, hut Bookman said
Reagan is not necessarily
allergic to it.
BaHroom D FREE

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR & LEATHER JACKET ALTERA TIONS

SCISSORS

2 biscuits topped with sausage gravy.
2 eggs$1~~~ link:.

"The prinCiple behind the
notch E!ifect was good," he said,
but claImed that in reality it did
not work.

Hearing on education changes scheduled
Marion will be the site of one
of four public hearings on state
Board of Et!ucation recom·
mendations that include aliding
two hours to the school day and
requiring students to attend
school until age 18.
The M1lrion session will he
Feb. 27, from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m., at
Marion High School on South
Carbon Street.
The prt'posed changes in
schual P'llicy were incl,uded in

549·7242

Breakfast Special

Carpenter said that the
amendment was intended to
stem "impending disaster"
with the Social SeCurity system

Reagan laughs of! 73rd birthday
By

Fine Italian Food
204 W. College

in conjunction with UN Simulation Conference.

For mere info Call SPC at 536·3393
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ment to to"" the Wood
Shop Proficiency Saf.ty
Test, and use the Student Center Wood Shop
for the entire ,em..t.r.

Mondav. F.b. 6 from
3pm to 1:30pm.
Other t •• t. G • • givel1l
during the ••me.t.r
on Thur.day. fram .. pm
to 5pm by appointment.
(t•• tlng fee $5.00
semester lab fee $10.00)

Post-exercise cool-down may save Ii y es
CHICAGO lAP) - Joggers
and other fitness buffs who fail
to cool down slowly after
vigorous exercise could increase their chancf'S of a postw(lrkout heart attack, new
medical research suggests.
A "striking" increase in the
Ie-vel of a hormone th"t "an
trigger irregular heart beats
has been found in men who
exercise hard and suctclenly
stop, doctors reported in
Friday's Journai of the
American Medical Association.
"The man who jogs three
milf'S, stops suddenly, talks to
his neighbor and pets the =:'~ is
pursuing the worst possiole

~f!~~~ :tili~v::leasr~hae~~B;:
Joel

E.

psy~hiatrist

Dimsdale,
a
at Massachusetts

General Hospital in Boston.
Dimsdale said the findings
likely would awly to women as
well.
He said more attention should
be paid to the eml of the jogging
period, when at least two or

~~~eoem~i~~~e:d ~fo ~~~Iin!o!~e
The strategy - applicable to
any \'igorous exercise - also
makes sense because it helps
athletes feel less dizzy or
woozy. he said.
"I hope that our findings are
not interpreted as a suggestion
that jogging is dangeroub,"
DimsdaJe added in a telephone
interview Thursday, "1\1ost
psychiatrist~ and most cardblogists agree that jogging is
ver)" benE'ficiaL Rather, all that
this article is pointing to is that

it is fIOt the jogging per se, but
how you behave followin~
l"gqing that puts you at risk. '
The researchers studied
levels of two stress hormones,
adrenalin and noradrenalin.
during peak exercise and
recovery periods in 10 healthy
men ages 22 through 35,
Levels of noradrenalin, which
is important in regulating blood
pressure, were found to increase
mark~dly
dUring
exertion and to shoot up to 10
times their normal levels immediately after the exercise

W~t s:~~~tevels

the heart is
more susceptible to irregular
beats called arrhythmias, the
doctors
said.
Though
noradrenalin
will
cause
arrhythmias in a healthy

Policy may require drug,
alcohol tests on students
ARKADELPHIA, Ark. lAP) it," Executive Director Sandra
- Tiring of toothless methods of Kurjiaka said.
trying to keep illegal drugs and
Ford contends that srhools
alcohol out of classrooms, "are not bound by the strict
school boards in two Arkansas interpretations of the law
towns have passed regulations heca use , when a student is in
that can require students to school, we sHIl have some of
submit to breath or urine tests. that parental power we can
The American Civil 1 iberties wield."
Union is concerned that the
Under the policies, teachers
tests violate students' con· must report students who act
stitutional rights. But school strangely or smell of alcohol or
officials say that the policies marijuana. Depending on the
are working and that they have suspected violation, a prinCipal
heard little outcry from the may require the student to
communities.
submit to a breath or urine test
"We're not on a witch hunt," to prove whether he has been
said James Ford, superin- using a narcotic or alcohoL A lie
tendent of the Arkadelphia detect lr may be required to
district. If a student is innocel~t, determine ownership of con"we want him to be innocent. fiscated drugs.
We want him in school."
If the tests are positive, the
"Kids are bound to ex- student is suspended for the
periment with alcohol or remainder of the semester and
drugs,"' said Farrell Ford, a loses all class credit. A second
counselor in the district. "All violation results in the student's
..... e're trying to do with this expuJsion for one year, while
policy is to make our schools a the third offense leads to per·
good place to be."
manent expulsion
The Arkadelphia policy went
Refusal to take the tests can
into eff~t in SeptemLer 1982, result in suspension for the
and the small town of Hope, 43 semester.
miles away, began enforcmg an
Fcrd said that nine of the
almost identical program last 1,200 students in grade 5-12 have
month.
been given the urine test, and
The Arkansas Chapter of the four were found to have smoked
ACLU said it expects to file suit marijuana. A breath test on
over the policle:. on grounds another student indicated he
that they violate students' was intoxicated.
rights against unreasonable
No tests have been given in
searches.
Hope, high school principal
"The whole way this thing is Gerald Jones said. Some 1.650
written is a violation of a students in grade 6-12 are af·
student's right to privacy. The fected by the policy in Hope, a
schools are supposed to be town of 8,800 in poultry farm
teaching the law, not violating country near the Texas border.

person, far ~maller amounts
'l"l' nl'('ri('d to bring on irregular
heart beats in a person witt.
heart disease, the doctors said.

ru~:~~~~~i~ne~90 ~~~. s~refu~

pattern for mooiern longdistance races, may have died
from a heart attack induced by
high noradrenalin levels, the
doctors suggested. According to
tradition, Pheidippides fell
dead only minutes after racing
25 miles to Athens from the
plain of Marathon to tell his
countrymen their army had
defeated the Persians.
'"If Gllr hunches are right, our
study sug~ests that it is not just
how fast you run, or ho\\ far you
run, but the way you finish that
is terribly important," Dimsdale said.

World Health
Organization Listed
Medical School
Spartan Health Sciences University is locote1
on the Island of Saint lucia in the West Indies.
nings are still available for May & Sept. 1984

OFFERING:
e36 month M.D. degree program
fIIlnstruction in English
e Clinical clerkships in The United Stales
eWHO-listed students eligible to take the ECFMG
eGraduate!> have been accepted into specialty
training in U.S. hospitals
• Transfers Welcome

_!.~!!~.!..<!..w.2~!.~~~~~~.!.~~.!!~~~~,!~~!s..
Spanan Health Sciences University
Formerly known as Saint lucia Health Sciences University

U.S. OFFICE: p,O, Sox 85, EI Paso. TX 79941
Telephone: (915) 532-5890
Please send me more information:

::;r::

I

ICity:

I

~

__5tat.: _ _ Zip:

Phone I (

,..
THE GOVERNOR OF ILLINOIS HAS
OFFICIALLY PROCLAINED FEB. 5.. 11
FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS WEEK.
For information about the federal, state, and institutionally
funded financial aid programs, contact Student Work and
Financial Assistance.

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance
Woody Hall, B Whai, Third Floor, 453-4334.

. 'D~lry
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~'r~~~t&:~~t. ~1v~~[! I
I

tm GMC WINDOW Van. .....,00,
457-2565.
~a97
,.ClaRlfIed Informatlco Rates
(3 line miaJ"IIu", .pproxlmately

SPIDER
WEB"
BUY and
sell
used
fu:rniture
and antiques.
South
on Olll 51. 549-1782.
B4639Af110

r--

Get the facts today'l-(312) 742-

15wonil)

1142 Ext. 8848.

4336Aa93
1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT,
Good runner. $300. Also 1968 blue
opel statIon W"lgoo. $450. Call Jeff,
457-2453.
481SAa97

One Oay-s5 cents per line, per
day.
Two Days-50 cents per line. per
dav.
Thn-e or Four Da~ cents
peT line, per day,
Five thM! Eight Day-:l9c: per
line. per day.
Ten thM! Nineteen Oay_33
cents per \lne. per day.
Twenty or )t'ne Oay_21 cents
perlino:!. per day.

I

Part. and Servlc..

_
ALTERNATORS &. STARTERS

I

Marion. lIIinois. All work
guaranteed. call1-9971~kAbl07

~otorcycl..

HONDA CBX,

~~~6 I~~~~:

The Dally Egyptian cannot be
responsible for more than one
day', inrorrecl insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
cbecking their advertisement for
errors. Errors n"t the faull of the
advertiser wbid. lessen the value
of the advertlsellient will be adjusted. If your ad appears ....
correctly. or If you wish to cancel
your ad. call iJ&-331l befare 12:00
ndOll for cancellation in the next
day', Issue.
An:' ad which is cant:elled before
expiration will be charged a $2.00
sevice fee. Anv I"I!fund UDder sz.oo
will be :urteited due to the cost
of necessary paperwork.
No ads will be mis-classified.
Classified advertising must be

,

CS

I ~~rs~F~o~~:d~~~~~l~y~~:

I ~------------,

1

E ectron

I

-

rr~~I~·. ~w'it ~ic~e~u~duJ~:~

All Classifl'!d Advertising m&st
be typed and proce!III!d before 12:00
ROOn to appear in next day's publication Anything processed after
12:00 IlOOI'l will go in followinl day's
publication,

I'

System price Includes CPU. 1 work
station. 200 cps orinter. Desk with
power supply, Communications
Board. completetrainil!l! manuals.

~r10:~~e'it~ss~f.w~~~.prglM~~

illQu3OQlnesaOfnlteYr'rpFi:tB PrlC~.~~.:.oo
54
2
.49SANSUI RECEIVER 50 Watt~i:~;!~i~sSS~?o° ltn3~k and
4792Ag84

fi··

MUST :.ELL. MCS receiver and
speakers plus turntable. basis

I

- - - - - - - , EFFICIENCY APARTMENT IN
I -f - - - -8lotvcl..
Murphys"oro,
d n
t
hRedecorated
kup. Call
--r

2eql·wINppedCHSFI40U.Jool.-5291~lsoeed,
..sJ~M~
3'/9,4

MUST SELL: TREK tourin~
bicr;cle. R~~:;l::1'~fra~e.bar en
shi ters. 54
. eep ry-Ulf4Ai96

I

Camera.

~:~:~rnJ29~5~~heat. n~~2i~~

I

CONSOLE STEREO: CONTAINS
record player, 8 trat'k tape, AMFM stereo. 549-6324.
5038Ag97

CASH

INSURANCE
Low Motorcyd~ , .ates

r~.e~;-;rr~i~h:dos~iernNO ~

or children, References 684-416"9.
5O<ISBa95

APARTMENTS

!e,n:i~fu;.!~~~~~i:seO~I~~~~~:

I

e-enings.

5053Aj94

Sporting Good.

SIU apprOYoOdfar
.ophomor •• and up

~w .INTIHO FOIl

t

_

lUMMI. & PALL

F",'uring:

RED 17' FIBERGLASS Canoe

I

Mu.lcal

_

'75 HONDA XL35C. Must sell. $300.
Dan. 5:.6-1147,
4817Ac93

MURPHYSBORO
PINE
PANELLED apartment. Air] early
I ts
Q built.

TELESCOPE 8" F-8 Newtooian. 8

I ~I~:,~ S::;:~g$500 or ~1~~96 lli~t~~~J.~::n}r~IY~§~iXl%

CARTERVILLE,
good co~~~~

r~~roo 0:~-6~~~ pIC 5ll4oBa94

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Extra nice
student or professional 2-bedroom

I
_

AND YET

:ru~s:~esj;~~:a~~~r~do;.e~~~~s~

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
For in+ormatlon stop tv

amps. pedals ~lId delays. 715 S.
Uruver3ity 011 the island. 4~~~98

The Quads

We Buy, Sell, and Trade
New and Used StereoVideo Equipment.
Highest Prices Paid.

AI.o
Ilufo, tt-. MoWle Home
Health.lnclvlclual & Group

A YALA INSURANCE
457-4123

1207S. Wall

457-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS
""on., Wed .. Fri.,
1-5!>m

$al" 11-3pm

SHASTEEN'S
Univ... IIyMall

Now Renting for Spring_

Efficiendes and 1 bedroom apts.
No pets, ioundry facilities.
1Iy... ",I.
(1 blocks from campus)

S1.S••• wll ....
'49-2454
457-7941

I-~

JVCKS-R3

1973 FORD XLT ISO Truck.
Automatic. 360 engine, $1995, Call
B4177 Aa93

High Power
AM/FM Cassette

]

549-3000

less any

'78 MUSTANG 302-V8. Auto. Trans.
AC ps
T~to~, am-fm stereo. 1~~515i ays, 86 -2731 nif~l~A;~

tao

$25

trade·in

1976 T-BIRD EXTREMELY good
condition. $3000. Call529-5480,

Mobn.Home.

Alpine 7128

4382Aa93

--------------------

Digital
AM/FM Cassette

1971
VOLKSWAGEN
SQUAREBACK. Carefully
maintained. new steel belteil
radials. Clarioo stereo, $1450. 5291250, after 12. T-TH after 5.
4760Aa94

12x65.

FULLY

'239

FURNISHED,

Foc~i~~~. m~~:;!p:~~~~eds:t'e:~

1979 CHEVETTE HATCHBACK.

43,000 mi. new radi~ds, AM-FM.
f:.J~~5kePt ex. condltlon'4~~~\;

refrigerator.

6

Pushbutton
AM/FM Cassette

r~~~Btu~~~~~~~ I~~~,

4pm weekdays. all day we:;~:94

ditioo. $1850 or best offer. 549-8543.
moms-eve.
4781Ae96

=~:g1iteL~W;ril:rCo~~~

10x55 TRAILER WITH 3(ll<4 Foot
addition. chimney for w('oo stov,e

Must see to appreciate, $2200. 4578952.
4785Aa97

'18995

1970 CHAPPARELL 12xtiO. New
furnace. carpet. air-conditiooer.
shed. washer. $6000. Ready for
occupancy. 549-7513.
4798AelOO

~~tl~r-~~ery good cc:.~:~~~

715 5. Unlver.lty
549-1501

TDK

------ --------

~'bl~: ~50::~t~~~~?54~~: 11~ ~~,~!i~S::a~P T:!~!;Erro:::

flu' Central ac, aU ,",ood InterIor.

4799Aa95

M!J:;t sell-no reasonable offer
refused. 549-68011.
4823Ael00
10X50 TRAILER WITH -txS tipout,
new furnace welHnsulaterl, new
j
horugsu'pn.epwetsf °OoKr.s'M~~h~~d{Je~
Ok
student.

1975 VEGA, MAROON, good body.

~o~r ~'W~nr~' t'!rr ~:.~~~ ::fte:r

4780Aa93

IMPALA
CAR
CHEVY
BONDALE. 1978, small v8,

4-d00r:

~~;'~U~;'Wm'te:~f~~ ~_F~~d
$3100.~lm2
after 5 or weekends.
4797~a95 I;.,.,··. Miscell.neo...

SA 90'
.._

$2 25

s . __eo.
..r~

~

j

UDXLlI

$2.4gea

SHASTEEN'S

1974 CAMARO 350 automati~ new

_

1974 CAMARO RALLEY.

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture.
Tbe Place where you buy for less
and bank tbe rest. Route 149.
=~. Free Delivery ~~~

STE\\~Vil'DEO

REALISTIC STEREO SYSTEM.
'I-urntable, receiver, speak(ors.

Quick. Reasonable. Reliable
Service on all Sterea·Video
Equipment.

~f:;,~7~~=3It~B~~:
Must

~elk. g:-vn&UI~~i~'ter'~~
p.m.

4384Aa93

:=:

1978 MONTE CARLO, V6, fully

~::U~ntA~~ba:f~rr

~B.~a~i.es457~~\~~i~t,

au- coOOitiooed, $3200 or best offer,
457-8952.
481lAa97

Jutt~'!S

C-ullil and so forth. 20

I:lf:n:_~~~~verythi~7~~

W~~~k~_Mte~Ai:rOf&k~li~~!~

MUST SELL, 1976 Le Car. 69,000
mi, 38 mpg. 4sp., new dutch, good
body. '1,(150, 549-6617... 48lCJAa96

~~• • ~~.t~· ~~
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University Moll

j'j

Perfect for rrof"'~$'onQ~!I 900 -.- sq
h
Air .. .::'rfl/~ted pOhO 11ghted
perking and Coble TV 8e io'lInd Cor

Apartment.

condole

~~~~:~: 549-~~~~

4:57-3321

Hou...
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE. two
or three bedrooms. Available
immediately. Gas beat. well insulated. Close to campus. lal;.e
woods and mall. $200.457-2978.
B4327Bb97
SOUTH WOODS PARK. Small 2
bedroom home un Pleasant Hill
Road. $200.529-1539. B-t-t7SBbl03

CARBONDALE BRAND NEW,

~gJi~mse~~~.~Yair. e~!~c~~. ~

plus sq, ft, On Union riilf Rd near
Cedar Creek Lake. Will take lease
until Mayor August 84, 529-1501
after 5 p.m.
4685Ba103
t'URNISHED EFFICI~NCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

SHASTEEN'S
Uft=j~"'"

RENT NEW COLOR TV'S
$250 month
with option to awn
TV IIIPAI. . . .1 mlMATIS
A·1TV

L!!!,I. minot,

457-7009

NICE HOUSE FOR Rent. Close to
town & campus. 4 or 5 bedroom.

e:=,PNe:~m ~r~':~~ ~~

B4610Hal05

549-4935.
4711BblO5
CEDAR LAKE AREA. 15 min.
SIU. Z bdrm. energy efficient

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Close to camI'us.
Laundry facilities available. Call
457-5340 or 68~-2418 for more informati"n.
4736Ba96

~:'~~e:~~~~~i,pets47~ff~'

820 W. WALNUT. 3 bedroom, S3OOmonth. 684-6274
B4437Ba99
NOW TAKING SPRING contracts

~;n~~d~~m~~s~~~~rs~~
duplex. "'!9-1735. 457-6956B4277Ba99
LARGE 3 BEDROOM. L()vely
hardwood floors. hi~h ceiling, low

~~~~ i~rea~.o~~~rlabreun.!~., &'25.

4745)3a95

bedroom

Nt)w taking Spr,ng controcts for
efficiendes. l bedroom and 2 bedroom opL 3 block:, from Campus.
Nope".
Glen Willi....., •• n'al.
510 S. Unlv.rsl.y
.'7.7941 S49.2454

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED in
beautiful colonial style house.
Water. sewer &. trash pickup
included, Close to campus &.
University Mall. $390 ~r month.
529-2533.
B4446Ba99

529-1210.

Two

WOODRUFF SERVICES

tf&~~~

MURPHYSBORO.
FURNISHED
OR unfurnished. large two
bedroom, Carpeted, Quiet. Mature
=.ts No pets. DepositB~~'B~

457-2134.

CliniC

apor1menf5 avo liable

BARGAIN HliNTERS. 2 !>edroom
unfurnished apartment including
heat and water. Pets neg. 1225 W.

I

VERY NICE 4-BEDROOM brick
house furnished or Wlfurnished. 2
miles. east. quiet area. 457-5276,
B4634Bb108
HOUSE, CLOSE TO campus.
sublease, 2-bedroom. Call before S.
549-5836.
4771B1:86
1 BDR HOUSE located, 24 miles
from campus. Gas heat. appli~nces included. unfurnisbea.
Cllil 529·3540. Leave message.
$250.00 per month.
4775Bb94

rwo BEDROOM APARTMENT.

2 B. R,

~;~il~~::!',w:~:&:l B=!:4

girls. 81i W. Cherry, Calf 529·
3540.
4776BIS4

fUrnished. clean close to SIU. $200

549·6731

~~::;~h~~~·fo~~e:.S ~.U§PIr..

72 PONT. LEMANS mr, ps !pe8t
into tire.sl.bat. RuDS great, alWays
starts. I\JII-FM (:3SS. $600. 549-4853.
4809Aa94

L

7403.

4767Ae95

'74 MONTE CARLO. Air AM-FM

COME SEE
PARKTOWN APARTMENTS
TODAY

~t~~~: W~ler~~et~a'shairic~o;included. 529-3929. 457-542~k451-

~!YI~rc~~~~N~n~: :.;~~~:nt HII!

t~atabt~dA~~~~?F:'7~e~

6p.m,

95

PIa .... KP-A «JO

washer-dryer

~~~s}~bo~'d:ieO ~~~

~~~~~~.6~fi-.\1~_is~g, a {?:i

Leave message please.

~I~~::£:~pe'lng
FuUylurnlsh.d
Cab I. TV •• ",I.e
Maln'.nanc•••rvlc.
Charcoal grill.

SOUNDCORE MUSIC, PA rentals

~~~~~t!:;lli~~:h~o~r~.e

Automobile.

With,

EH~~I~~::'~12,,:!,bd.

UNFURNISHED I BEDROOM

APARTMENT for rent,

~~~:n{;,~~~~~~~~ i~ud::. ~

~c!~~~~~~ ~:3Ii1~~

AVAILABLE NOW, NICE fully
furnished three bedroom house.
Close to campus, no pets. ~~

~;o~~own Apt. 50. ~~B~f:

NOW AVAILABLE,
APARTMENT for rent. Make sublease.

nlREE BEDROOM DOWNTOWN
location. 5200 per montb. 529-3511
or 687-1200 evenings.
4808BV,jij

S-ROOM BASEMENT APARTMENT. Located on New Era Road.
457-8242. after3:30p.m. 5026Ba95

lottie, 549-1618 (eve.) 5~6-7'11
(day,)
48OOBbl02

CLEAN ONE BEDROOM.

1 RM, HOUSE. Partially furnished_ Crab Orchard Estates .
'175-month plus deposit. 687-4349
after 5p.m.
481~Bb99

1152.

4769B894

six

. ~:~
i:':~yC~Wt-t:: ~Ys~ .
availa~I~lIOw. 529-3531. 85024Ba96

t,!RUtil~:~~ :: ~~t~bo~~~:

Dupl. . . .
LARGE

UNFURNISHED

~~~~l;:c1~?e13.xG!:I r~V~~:

1735. 457-6956.
1977 14x52 ALL electric. $155·
month. Will sell, $4999. Wiu move
(ree. 529·5852. Move in im·
mediately.
4829Bc95
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 bdrm.,
r,atural gas, cable T. V .• custom

~~::nn~~!~i1~W!~e n~art~t~

So ' - .......... Spllt.La..I ...- _
M.I • •en. 011 PO'" f,()fft Wall J 94rl" n..o 1
.-no<-• ....-~$l2S.mofIl,. .. IIUtlhtl. . ll"II;luded

Mobil. Hom. Lots

e1 or 2 baths

BIG, SECLUDED SHADY, mobile
home lots. First month free. $45month. We ~y $100 for moving.
Raccoon Valley. South Hwy. 51
~all, 45HI67.
B4423BI98

e 2 or 3 bedrooms

511 HOUSI HUNTIRS

io.O·"MI~I--S'* ~~2(:::;".
5;"lIle Rates
Available

m'fI'U1:iOo-\
~aW"! g~rri~rde~aw81~e~t~.!:.

Newsletter. ],(916)·944-4440 Ext.
Southern Illinois Cruise. 4297CIIl

Newly Re",octeled

A1RLINES ARE HIRING' Flight

~~~~~o~d'=fd:pont~'fl' $lo~
P;:n~~:4.a~ideEx~~s~~t~~h·erl~

. Fvrnished or Unfurnished
A·Bedroom:

405 S ......rage
208 Hospital Drlv.
209 W ... t Cherry
2·Bedroom, 504 S. Hoyesn
h.rnilhe4'i

5....3376

or 529-11"9

AVAILABLE NOW

NOW RENTING FOR

2 Bdrm. Apt. $3OO-mo.

FALL OR SUMMER

40A1 E. College
Carpeted, All Electric,
Furnished, A/C.

NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

4298C111

Illinois Air.

ROYAL RENTA..S

No Pets

0_ 10 ..... n bedroom houses
0_ four bedroom apartments

'0

529-1012 or 549-3175

'-'l§MII·Ph·P'-,
TYPING . RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes tran~
scribed. Termpap"rs. theses·
dissertations, bOok manuscripts,

~~n~iW:i~<M:;~Y~~~~~~~~'
3374E IF)

MINI

~~~~r~~d~~:" se\rst;ra~~~~

~~:l.1~~~g;:i~~~~~a\Y~~\TI~hlY
B3612E103

TYPING THE OFFICE. -109 W.
Main Street 549-3512.
4203E95
CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS,
EXPERT
seamstress. Lowest
~rices. 1 t82 East Walnut. (Behind

M~~~tit~57.~~~I>, lOa~3U'~!i7

~~J!~:!~~~~~a 'l!e~!~'S,!~~

" LOST

k~~r l~ZPt.~~s ~aE,.ldKO~:SI~ j~
Lawson, 1·30-84. Has C. E. F. 12·
25·81 on back. If found please call
457-4438. Reward.
'783G94

\-PUlUmrgu:;-1
BALLOON BOUQUETS. $12.50 and
$15.00. We deliver. We also have

r~~~"yns~ ~~. St>:IW~r Pr~~~~esCr~i:;

Looter Clown Service. 457 ~154.
4514199

IiimHih3i$lHlf'l
ATTENTION siu SUNBATHERS!
Surf's .uP but our prices aren't!

KfJ~ JaU:; f~o;u~ny Vl~~a~ b'::ii
~~J;'!i,~ei~~~efr/~i!2G~e!~r~~

~!':CJ:!Ie.MoteL

EaJM!~~

clubS. too! Call. Luv Tours (800)
368-2006. ask {or Annette. 4434J119

16, c·o Oaily t ~y"lian, Com·
mlBlication Builmng, Carbondale,
kLmJ~~e:.: Equal Opp~~~~

I AIM DESIGN Studio garments

GREAT SKATE TRAIN· Ladies
~~:::.~/~~ every Sunda~~~

~~e=~~~ .n,ro:::es~a::~

825

~:~i!\~!~ti~~,~\~ ~~~ction
84273E97

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR.

~:!ep~~~~~~~j Hor;i7~\~~.St :~r:ed ,.&re:t~~~~u~itl~u~;:a%e
~:PI:::r~'

~.tips.

Equal

Op~~~

pplyinperson.~

~~~~~ £A~~rit ~x~i~~W~a~'
::~e~~:9-I:;OS before4~'~

Mobil. Hom••

Vaily 'Egyptian

516-H11

LOCAL FINANCIAL INS. Looking

FEInALE DANCERS. • • CHALET'
in Murp~sboro. $5.00 IM!:r hour

457-4422

Musr have ACT on file
Communications Bid •.

CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRING' SI&-

Hou... Close to Ca"'pu.

Now entlng For Spring

Immediate Opening
Journalism Student Preferred
Application Deadline: Wed. Feb. 8, 4:30p.m.

STOR·N·LOCK

e$1 .. 5·$360

NRdyour ~-hcNM.......r?
~9·3376

~~~~u~~erCJ=~ ~~~

~ Umversity Mall. $390 pt!r month.
529-2533.
84447B199

FREE BUS
TOSIU
e CABLEVISION

lambeotR .... lty
?OOW. Main

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX in
beautiful colonial style house.

milesc.uth, Highway 51. 504IIBc112

N WRENTING
Apartments·Houses

511 HOUSI HUNTIRS

4190Bf94

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM.
~iTt"~:~oI~rge5~~~~rd, very
B4476Brt03

elaundromat

Arivertising Sales

2

AIRLINES HIRING!

nt

STEW AR·

~~~~Swo~fJ:''id;\iO~:\r

made parts Over 30 yrs. ex·
perience. 3.;, Lewis Lane. 457-4924.
B4307E97

--------

NEED A PAPER typed' IBM
Selectric, fast
accurate.
Guaranteed no errors. 549-2258.
4485E98

&.

FREE INFORMATION ABOUT
financial assistance. Contact
Student Work and Financial
~i~t~~;.WOodY Hall, B4~1~
HELP WANTED URGENT need a
merchandise catalog of United

~~~~n/,~~a~~ard7x~~~loe

5044J94

after 5 pm.

FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day
Care Center has openings. Ages six
weeks to four years. 529-3546.
452fiE99

fti=~,G~~r~~*tmrool~

502!ClIO

Air.

CRUlSESHIPS HIRING!

$I&-

~aW'" g~~rde~aw8l~e~t~.!:.

=

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call
Dinah. Anderson, Electrology
Therapist. 529-1477.529-3905.
B4440E101

~~~~~~~~Iyei~t~~~~';!!kda~~
Ua'{~}!:l,:~~t E~~
INTERESTED IN POLlTICS~ The

~~~~~~r::~~~nl~ailn~:~~~

cailJulie at 529-18Q2 or 529-5300.

48(YlC96

CASE
MANAGER
FOR
chronically menially ill. B. A. in
mental health field plus one tear

;~r~e~~~u~fii.e~~o. ~~ aN~
l!''!':e~~~vr':t~;?mJ~r.:u~e

Counseling Services, Inc. P. O.
548, Anna, lL 62906.
5037C97
eXPERIENCED MECHANIC
WA,"..ITED {or foreign " domestic
Roommat. .
cars. Must have own tools. Also,
L-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..j I ~vening low truck drivers wanted.

12x50 FRONT " Rear Bdnn. One
or two ~rson rate. One mile south
of SIU. Jay 529-1291. B503OBcllO
SOUTH OF CAMPUS, nice clean

~~ ~~':l. ~~ :~:S.in yard
5039Bc96

12X60. 2 OR 3 bedroom, furnished
or unfurnished, carpeted&, ac,

~~~:'~~~~~~'

rry
B5033Bc101

• NOW RENTING FOR summer and
{all. Quiet country setting. 2
bedroom central air, low summer
rales, Call 457·2179, wee~~Bc96

~&16 mi~J::V~~:~g~~~aJs:.l

ROOMMATE WANTED.
$90·
month. Nice trailer at Roxanne
Mobile. Call 52S-3779arter6 p.m.
4715Be95

EARN AN EASY $5O.oo! Help me

NEED 3RD ROOMMATE in ',z
house SIOO-month and one· third

5844.

Mark.

LPN OR MEDICAL as:!ist:ant,
Murphysboro,
parUime
or
;:~=: ~~leDce or ~1~

l:l~!~s~~~~ ~~.~~~a:

4780Be95

ROOMMATE NEF:DED; LARGE
bedroom, $115-mo'llh, fiet neirs:
t:~':~~:- thrDug ~~£oJ:.
WANTED
RESPONSIBLE
ROOMMATE for Lewis Park
~=~ts. Rent plus If. ~~~

~~:~t~.~~'-:~~C~~::

Finding Service has mm
~ings for 1 or 2 roomma~Be97
MALE OR FEMALE roommates
needed for extra nice house and
~meot. Rent negot~B~

LOW

~~::.tJn~~eses. et~~1

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
male gugo dancers. Strictly

BEAUTIFUL \4' WIDE Trailer.
One person needs one more to
sublet Feb.·May. Feb. free.
SI47.00-mth. 529-1416, 457-6839.
4793Bc95

TYPING EXPERIENCED,

Newsletter 1·916-944-4440, Ext.
Southern Illinois Cruise. 502OC1l0

85047C97

~~ndJ~e~rse.~~~;5~
4&25017

-------TYPING

. TERl'oi

I'"PERS,

~~~!:ial d~::rc1easti~{;!, a~;fl~h\~:

457-4666.

4692EI03

RIpE STUDENT TRAf.<SIT to

~~1B~&. l~u:u:e~~~~~s t:~:

',3. As little as 5'-2 hrs to
Chicagoland. Comfort'able
iV!ishrolm equipped coaches.
Discount $39.75 roundtrip ~xtended
throU~h Th. Re~ $-15 ,l. Tickets

~~ Fri~n9:=.I:h:io~~~t'r

Uruverslty Ave.' • On the Island"
529·1.862. (Runs every weekend
srartlng Feb. 10),
-I385P97

BRAKE WORK, LOWEST rates
around, Guaranteed. 529-2287.
4733E96

~~~elin;A~~~it:t~~~lil~~,:

~~~n~'JO~:~~b~~~rl!~~!rr~
~~~~l:1:'r"tes~~:i!i626.

work.
4734EIOO

TYPING DONE.

"'N>'T-'\ccuracy

~\

..

SMILETODA~

\

~r:fl~~~;dO:eJ~~. ~~~

SNUGGIES·THE 100 percent
Sheepskin Houseslipper, made in
A!nerica ~19.99 at Egyptian
Sidecar,
,open eve~~96
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main, St. 549-3512.
4830E112
TYPING,

EDITING: REPORTS,

~~~.~!mrss4J:.~es, etc. ~~~

can.ftants ta IIuItInatIDNI
Anns seeK qual.fied ondIvNluals willi
IMguage and area eaperhse on fInqI

marIceIs OUr cIoenIs prMr IomJ! nationals
. . idVanI:BI dIqees from AII1eru1 Ur!!vtr.
siIlI!S\lisanl5lntllOlS""",noI~fIDDne
Of1lleavaotallleJlfOl!ClSP;,.,,·tir!1l0l'1d~bme

assqwnenIS available

ree Pm

SenII resume or request for
appIIcabonformlD

~i:--IPIiIII

POIImIA3629.
j.J>
CIIICaQO 1IIinOIS60690

WANTED

.t;'
\.

'

WAN'!ED 1'0 BUY. CIasa rI ....,
old gold. silver. brokea JeweIrI .
coins. scrap sterli, silver. old

~tntess2san~Ji"COlinol:ar~ .

457-6831.

Beto, Nelson, Scott,
In. V--'an Connection

il+'39F1OO

Daily E&YJ!tian, February 6, 1-. Pqe IS

REWARD ,(OURSElf
fiR. Stu'" .,
...... S...
H~

"'A"-

DII't .iII the ehlllCl tI
0MtrIIItt tI SIU II • "IV

.... ..,. c.. tI "

iIIWett

....,...~.

Monday, Febn;ary 6

at 10:00 a.m.
in the Student Cen:er
Mississippi Room
Tuesday, February 7

at 10:00a.m.
in the Student Center
Mississippi Room

r::~1

I~I
t ~~)t

t J:::1 t
t

t~1
t
Put Your Heart

j

t
t

In The Right ,
Place With.A
D.E. Valentine

t

Love Ad

t

3 lines for $2.25
Deadline 12:00 noon Fri.
Feb. loth/or Feb. 14th
publication

~~~

For . . .ults At A
Down-To-Earth Price

Photo by Scott :Shaw

Down the slide

Robert Bartelsmeyer took a dive in the snow Sunday at Turley Park while step-brothers Sean. left. and Matt Henry watched.

Phone line brings cOlllputer into hOllles
By Phil Milano
staff Writer

Students who have been
frustrated trying to get access
to a terminal at Faner a:all ror
computer coursework can solve
their problem with a phone call
- ir they have the right
equipment.
"If you own a home computer
and can afford the minim~1 cost
of using your phone to dial in to
our computer, I'd encourage
you to use our dial·up system."
said Leo Min, director of
computing affairs.
Min said a student with the
proper equipment to make
connection with the University
computer needs only the
correct telephone number to
dial, whi::1t can be obtained
from the A(:ademlc Computing
Department, an access number
and a password to log into the
SIU-C system.
"Just as you need the correct
key to get into a room in your
house, you must have the right
access code to get into your
prospective computer area," he
said. A booklet telling how to
use the SIU-C system is also
necessary.
Faculty members use the
dial-up system in their offices
and homes for research pur·
pl.Jses, preparing
course

would give the faculty extra
incentive to work more hours in
their offices. It's pure profit for
a university when a professor
works extra hours."
Students registered
in
computer courses are given an
access nwnber and password,
Min "-:id. The number or access
numbers given to each student
depends on the number and
needs of the computer courses
in which the student is enrolled.
Students are also given a
limited supply of computing
dollars, called "funny money,"
for translating computer time
int.::. dollar figures, Min said.
According to Tom Purcell,
assistant director of acad~mk
computing, this funny money is
allocated to the deans of each
college and then to each
department.
Purcell said an acoustic
coupler, or modem, translates
phone signals from the home
terminal to SIU·COs computer
and
vice versa.
Some
microcomputers have a built-in
device which does this job, he
said. but it is expensive. Having

a lineprinter IS not necessary
because SIU-C Iineprinters can
be used, he said. Students are
not charged extra
for
lineprinter paper used for their
courses.
Because passworrls can be
disco...ered by other students,
Min strongly encourages
students using home computers
as well as students working on
SIU-C's terminals to change
their passwords at least once a
month. Students who give out
their access number and
password to other students will
find their computing dollars
reduced, he said.
Ten dial-up phone lines are in
operation during the day and 31
at night. Min said students can
usually log in with no problem,
although sometimes they nay
have to wait about five minutes
until a line clears.
The number of people using
the dial-up system cannot be
detf'rmined, Min said, because
the num ber of modems used
isn't known. He suggested a
system in which students check
out modems and terminals

from the computer center in
Faner Hall or in the Learning
Resources Cr:nter in Morris
Lihr~ry.

"The University probably
wouldn't go for that idea
bt:cause of money problems,
and because the idea is just too
radical," he said. If needed,
students could place a small
deposit on the checked-out
modem or terminal. The
amount would be far less than
commercial businesses charge
ror the same service, he said.
Purcell said it would be extremely difficult but not impossible for home-computer
whizzes, known as "hackers",
to log into SIU -C systems
without knowing the codes and
passwords.
"It is conceivable that a
hacker could write a program
in which the computer con·
tinuously tries
different
number-letter combinations for
access codes and passwords
until it finds tne right ones,"
Parcell said.

::d~f~:~~ti:en~s~~~?~~~fJ.

Two phones are usually used
in a fa.:ulty member's office so
incoming calls will not be
missed. The extra phone expense comes out of 'he faculty
member's pocket, Min said.
"It would be more \>roductive
for the University ir It paid for
the extra phone," Min said.
"Paying fer the phone, as many
commercial businesses do,
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Ban has widened OIYlIlpic hockey eligibility dispute
SARAJEVO,
Yugoslavia
rAP) - The disqualification of
a Finnish goalie from the
Winter Olympics broadened th,e
(lispute over eligibility of
hockey players to at least five of
the 12 squads Sunday.
And a meeting at which the
United States claimed that four
Canadian players had signed
professional contracts and were
ineligible for the Olympics took

onAgr;i~~~s~r~r~C::\aid

he
learned at the meeting that an
inquiry by his country over the
eligibility of at least 11 players
from four nations had been
accepted as a formal protest by
the International Olympic
Committee.

The squabble between the
United States and Canada,
meanwhile, remained
unresolved less than ·18 hours
before the hockey competition
was scheduled to begin
Tuesday.
"We don't have all the
countries here who have
players who are potentially
ineligible,"
said
Roger
Jackson, president of the
Canadian Olympic Association.
"The Finns have identified four
countries but the Canadians are
concerned that there might be
more than that."
Jackson said representatives
of the countries involved would
meet Monday. Final rosters for
teams in the hockey com-

Look Closelyl

~~~:Pt c~~~!~~ c:~itak:~~

gathered for
Olympics.

Rasinpera, the secretary
general of the Finnish Olympic
Committt'f'

It was not immediately
known w_ ) the 11 player.; were,

this

Winter

~~~en~nU~!e~sft~i~~1~r:

Kamppure was on Finland's
original roster (or the Olympics
but did not come here with the
team.

telegram, Rasinpera said. He
identified nine of the players as
coming from Italy, Austria,
Canada and Norway.

The IOC's acceptance ot
Finland's letter as a formal
protest means that, for the first
time, it has decided as a group
to examine the complaints that
have been raised here about the
players on other squads

Kamppure played one game
for the Edmonton Oilers of Ihe
old World Hockey Association
in 1979. Finnish officials said
Saturday that he would not be
on the Olympic roster.

~------------~~An~noN;;~;B~~-------------l
NEEDS ASSESSMENT REGARDING NIGHT CHILD CARE FACILITY
The Office of Student AHairs is exploring the possibility of ">P"'ning 0 night child care facility
on compus to facilitate the educational activities of students. faculty, and staH who an; also
porents. The following questionnaire is designed to assess the need for such a facility. Based
on the findings of this survey. recommendations will be made to the Vice-President for Student
AHoirs regarding such a service.

I ·

~71t

petition must be submitted by 2
p.m. EST Monday.
The Finnish inquiry followed
an International lee Hockey
Federation ruling last fall that
Canada could use at the
Olympio::s players who par·
ticipated in 10 or fewer National
Hockey League games. Earlier,
the Ioe had told the Finns that
goalie Hannu Kamppure, who
played one professional game
five years ago, was ineligible,
Jackson said.
"It is important for us that
the rules are the same for every
team, not just the Finnish or
Canadian team. We cannot

-*
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I
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Bausch & Lomb. Hydron. elBA
Hydrocurve Thin Soft Lenses

18-20

Age (circle one)

26-30

21-25

Includes:
Exam, Heat Sterililer, Care Kit

......•......................................... '
Complete Eyeglasses

faculty

Married

Single

Marital Status (circle one)

I
I

2

Number of Children (circle one)

$39.50

stoH

I
I

Only Adult with Child/Children
live with Another Adult and Child/Children

living Arangement (circle one)

Free 7-Day Trial

31-35

student

SIUC status (circle major affiliation)
faculty

$135.00

I
Over 40 I

I
I

Divorced I

Seporated

5

3

OverS

Ages of Children (list) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Includes:
Your Choice of 600 ZYL Frames
with Glass or Plastic Single Vision
Lenses and Case

...............................................
Call 457-2814

How often would you use a night care service for your children. if it were availoble?
(circle one)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
(per week)

~

Which nights would you most likely use the ~acility? (circle 011 thot apply)
Sunday

VISION CENTER
New Location

3 Miles South of Carbondale on Rt, 51
1 Mile South of Arnold's Market
M, T, & W Noon-6; Th & F 9-6; Sat 9-1

Monday

Tue..day

Wednesday

Thursday

friday

Saturda/l

I
I
I

During whot hours would the center be most helpful to you? (d. de 011 that apply)

8:00-9:00

7:00-8:00

6:00-7:00

5:00-6:00

9:00- 10:00

I
I

I
I
I
3) No transportation I

What factors aHect your ability to obtain night child care? (check all that apply)

2) No services available

I} Can't poy

4) Services available to me are unacceptable due to (ex: inexperienced child
core givers):
(listreosons)I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Coments:

i

To what degree does your inability to obtain adequate nigh, child core affect your schoolwork?
(circle one number)

sure, we could cui
down on the size. use
artificial cheese. skimp
on the items and then sell
it two lor one. But we
just don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years. we've
been making the best
pizza we know how and
we've been delivering it
free. in 30 minutes or less.
Oh.

This is
no cheap
pizza!

II.

Call us, tonight.

o

pizza.

One coupon per pizza.
COUPOfoI EXPIRES:

6

Comments:
How de yoU currently arrange for your children's care at night when you are involved In
educotional activities. such as using the library. attending night classes, etc.? (circle all that opply) I
Relative

Neighbo.-

Roommate

Would you use this service if it cost $1.50 per hour? (Circle one) yes
Would you be willing to shore in caring
for the service? (circle one)

f~r children at a

yes

JUNE 30. I""

F.... F_ De/heIy
616 E. Walnut
East Gate .·Iaza
Phone: ~7~778
Open 11.m - 3am

5

3

2

Babysi"_

r----------------------~
".00 off any 16"

GreotDeo

Somewhat

None

no

leove children alone
no

maybe

I
I

night care facility instead of paying-

maybe

Additional comments (use bock if necessary):

daily
O'-.a.ry_ ...... S20.00
\.Jmfled~

.....

Return by February Z1, 1984 to:

2883112910

L__________
®

Ot98Z Oomtndl Au.. Inc.

~----------.J

I11III-----.-----..•.•.----............
•
·-__. .____ ___________

1....

. 1;- -

9.

' ; '• •

P."~'

...;~

TIMInb~'--f.......1
~~;...;.i~i_;.;.

.
.
___ ~__~~_~:.~ ____ fl~
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Hartzog's squad tops lilini for first win
By David Wilhelm
Staff Writer
In what Saluh Coa('11 Lew
Hartzog describt~ as a "seesaw" battle, tire SIlJ-C men's
track team came out on top
over Ilimoie 69-62 Saturday to
gain its first "ictory of the indoor ~ason.
The key event in the meet was
the triple Jump. After Illinois'
Don Phillips jumped a 47-5,
Salukis' Gavin Harshbar~er
and Mo Crawford had to .:op
that mark to preserve the SIU-C
win. They did. Harshbarger
grabbed first with a jump of 485.5 and Crawford recorded a 4711.5. Though Hartzog said none

of the jumps were outstanding,
they were imJ?Ortant.
"The triple JUmp was the key
to the mret," Hartzog said. "It
was a great track meet. There
was some great competition."
The mile run may have been

r!~sOfwheo~. c~,::ru~tti~d~c!!:
Wedderburn ran against three
lIIini runners. Hartzog said the
race had some pushing and
shoving going on throughout it.
Wedderburn was disqualified
after he burst between two of
the lIIini runners. Wedderburn's
disqualification
enabled IUinois to grab the top
three po:;itions. Hartzog said
the Ilhni runners could also

have been disqualified, but they
weren't.
Shot-putter John Smith broke
a SIU·C indoor record when he
threw 62-9.75 to beat the IlIini's
Jeff Lehmann to notch the
victory.
Despite a time that was
nearly six seconds off their
world best time set last week,
the mile relay team carr.e away
with a win. Parry !'uncan, Tony
Adams, Elvis Forde and Mike
Franks defeated the IlIini,
3:14.14 to 3:21.75.
Saluki Stephen Wray won the
highjum p over Tim Hulka and

~~en i'!:t~~h6-4";~:}tx!ili":Kf~
jumpers.

CINCINNATI from Page 20
"( used the meet to expHiment with the events,"
S'eele said, "and ( saw some
600d things Crom people
swimming alternate events."
Steele said his team's next
goal is to win the Saluki Invitational this weekend.
"The meet is a three-day,
five-session event," Steele said,
"and that will give me a chance
to see if our team depth can hold
up in a situation where we swim
fr~uently. I think we have the
caliber and depth to win the
meet."
The Saluki women used a
combination or good swims and
steady diving to thrash Cincinnati 87-53 and finish their
dual meet season 5-0. The
women won 12 of 14 events,
including nipe swimmill~
events and both diving competitions.
Women's Coach Tim Hill was
pleased wah his team's performance in the meet.
"We really took it to them,"
Hill saiJ. "Since this was the
last dual meet for the seniors, I
put them on the spot by entering
them in the 200 medley relay,

and I think they rose to the
occasion."
Hill's seniot'S, Paula Jansen,
Par.I Ratcliffe, Barb Larsen
and L'Iura Brown, won the 200
medlt relay, finishing eight
seconds ahead of Cincinnati.
with a time of 1:49.7.
Saluki swimmer!; Wendy
:rick, Amanda Martin and
;\rmi Airaksinen won two
events during the meet.
Irick won the 100 and 200
backstrokes. Sue Wittry took
third in both backstroke events.
Martin '" n both breaststroke
events, including a meet-record
time of 2:24.6 in the 200 breast.
Ratcliffe was third in the 100
breast and Linda Bell finished
third in the 200 breast.
Airaksiner. was the top
finisher in the 500 freestyle and
the 2% butterfiy. Her 2:05.14 in
the 200 fly set a lifetime best.
Stacy Westfall and Larsen
finished second a:-,u third in the
200 fly, as the Salukis swept the
event.
Other individual winners for
the Saluki women were Barb
Larsen in the 100 fly, Janie
Coontz in the 400 individual

medley and Roxanne Carlton in
the 1,000 free.
Coontz also took second in the
200 free with a time of 1:54.67
and Brown was third -at 1: 58.01.
Ratcliffe took second in the
100 free with a time of 53.53 and
Rene Royalty was third at 54.15.
"We had some good swims
'lnd some bad swims," Hill
said, "but we did achieve our
goal of going undefeated."
Hill sSlid he thinks his squad
will be able to win the Gateway
Conference championship this
weekend at the Rt<creation
Center pool.
Th£· squad's next goal, Hill
sa id, is to win the Metrl) Independent Champ;onships Feb.
22-24 at Columbid, S.C.
Sa!uki diver Angie Faidherbe
was the winner on both
springboards. Faidherbe ~ted
a NCAA regional qualifying
standard of 261.83 on the threemeter board. She also won the
one-meter competition with
235.35.

Diving Coach Dennis Golden
said Faidherbe's performance
was her best of the. season.

SYCAMORES from Page 20
and J:53 mark.
In that period, substitute
guard Ernie Hubbard bagged
two shots from the circle and
assisted on hoops by Bufford
and Bibbens, giving the Salukis
a 69-66 lead.
Van Winkle then went to the
delay offense.
"It was the only time that we
had been ahead all night and we
weren't going to get any calls so
we had better hang onto the ball
if we can," he said.
The strategy backfired,
however, as Bibbens drove to
llJe hoop, missed and fouled
Mark Golden, who then hit two
free throws. Bufford and
Hubbard commited turnovers
while still in the deiay.
"You have to execute things
correctly," VIUl Winkle said of
his delay strategy.
The Sycamores did not score
a field goal in the final i: 48.
Their only points came on 10 of
11 free throws.
For the Salukis, the loss was
hard to swallow.
"I'd rather lose by 10 points
than this way." Bufford said.
"We'li have to regroup. Our
next tw .. garr.es are at home."
Schellh.lse said, "It's a big
will for us. We're right in there
now with Bradley, Creighton
and Southern for fourth place in
the conference."
Bufford did not start for the
first time this season because
he missed Saturday's shooting
practice.
"I Just read our schedule
wrong," Bufford said.
Bernard Campbell and Chris
~l ge were also absent from
the starting lineup, due to
"scheduling problems," Bufford said.
The Salukis started Perry,

Bibbens, Harry H\lOt~r, Dan
Weiss and Roy Birch. Bufford,
George and Campbell entered
the game with nine millutes left
in the first half and SIl'-C
trailing 2!'t-23.

The Salukis received good
individual ~ffort!! from Bibbens,
Perry and Birch. Per-y had 16
points and 10 rebounds while
Birch had nine assists in 21
mi'lutes.

LAROMfrS
* Delivery Special *

320z.
Coke FREE
with delivery of :!Omall or med. pizzo
640z. Cokeor X-large
FREE
with delivery of
pizzo
- 529·1344-lar~e
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For the second straight week,
Parry Duncan was timed at 7.4:l
in the 6O-yard high hurdles, but
it was not good enough ror a
victory Saturday as it had been
the previous weekend against
Indiana. Ed Smith and Derrick
Gentry of Illinois recorded a
738 and 7.41.
John Sayre and Andy Geiger
of SJU-C took the top spots in the
pole vault. Sayre vaulted IH,
Geiger 16-().
Mike Franks won the 300 with
a 30.30. He defeated Illinois'
Lester
Washington
and
teammate
Elvis
Forde.
Washington crossed the finish
line in 30.67, Forde 30.70.
Franks earlier had placed
second in the oo-yard dash with
a 6.33. Mitchell Bro!)kins of
Illinois won with a 6.26.

PORT-OX. INC.
PROFESSIONAL HOME CARE IN
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
MEDICAL OXYGEN
PORTABLE OXYGEN
THERAPY EQljIPMENT
CONV ALESCHfT SUPPLIES

STA'NUSS SUPERSTAR
SPORTS CHA'R
Reg. $11.95 "'OW only $559.95 .

l~WeslMain

Carbondako. n62901
6185292522
~" .... o..ly
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Edwards leads Salukis at meet
By Sw\'e Koul08
stafi Writer

The SIU-C women's track
team received solid performances Saturday Cram
Rhonda McCausland and
Sydney Edwards at the Mason·
Dixon Games at Louisville, Kv.
McCausland threw the shot
put 48-2.5 to break her own
mdoor school record of 43-6, set
Jan. 28 in a quadrangular meet
at the Universit,y of Indiana.
McCausland finished fifth in the
shot put and ~~me within six
and a halt inches of the
qualifying distance for the
NCAA indoor championships.
Edwards fhushed fourth in
the 6(}-meter hurdles with a 9.84
time and !cCly<:d 17-8. a personal
best. in the long jump (0 finish
seventh.
Kim Frick placed fourth in
the high jump with leap of 5-2.75
and Sally Zack ran the two-mile
in 11 :23. Sue Anderson jumped
5-1 in ihe high jump and leaped
.J
"around 15 feet" in the long
~~<
jump, womp.n's track Coach
.",~",.,/- :;"
Don DeNoon said.
r'"
DeNoon did not attend the
~, ;/b2~~~,,~·}~:.~~;-,,-:;
, /;~mc""
Mason-Dixon Games because
he
said he wanted to work with
sun Photo by Stephen Kennedy most
Jf his team in practice
Saluki Per Wadmark last 5-7, 3-6, to Indiana's Brad Pontowat NO.1 Friday and Saturday. In his
singles iluring SIU.("" fl-3loss to the Hoosiers Frida.\,.
place DeNoon sent graduate
assistant coach Andy Vince.
Only five members of DeNoon's
squad went to the Mason-Dixon
Games.
"I'm pretty pleased with the
"I was impressed with Gabe's
By George Pappas
Stafl Writer'
and Chris's play," Saluki Coach five kids who participated,"
DeNoon
said. "We got three
Dick LeFevre said. "It may
Indiana turned on the heat take some time, but I think our good performances out of our
athletes
and
they finished in the
Friday, winning four of its last team will come together."
Saluki Paul Rasch was top six. I really had figured that
five tennis matches to bea t sm·
might
ttave a national
we
C 6-3 at the Egyptian Sports thumped by Jeff Cohen at NO.5
singles. Cohen won 6-0. 6-2. qualifying mark from Rhonda.
Center.
Gabriel Coch and Chris Hoosier Kim Anderson breezed
Visconti were the only sparks past Saluki Steve Quanor 6-0, 6-2
SIV-C could generate as the at No.6. At this point, the
Salukis fell to o-Z on the season.
The Hoosiers took a 2-0 lead H~~~~arlter:n~ Jitsson. b~th
as Brad Pontow beat Saluki Per from Sweaen. were teamed at
Wadmark. who is suffering No. 1 doubles and _ fell to
from a cold, 7-5, 6-3 at No. 1 Pontow and Christoff 7-5, 3-6, 2singles and Joey Christoff 6. But it was an impressive
slipped past Saluki Lars Nilsson showing considerin~ the two
7-6. 6-2 at No. ~.
were teamed together at No. 1
Cach put on one of his best doubles only three weeks ago.
performances since he made it
to the finals in the MVC tour·
"Thev-'ve (Wadmark' and
nament last Mayas he dumped Nilsson i only had two matches
Frank Guengerich 6-4, 6-3 at No. tOI;;::ther," LeFevre said. "They
3
may takt: <;ome time before they
No.4 Visconti tied the score at play good t!oubles."
2-2 as he dismantled John
The final Saluki loss was at
Moorin 6-3, 6-3. Visconti and No. J doubles as Cohen and
Coch were all the scoring the Moorin slipped past Rasch and
Salukis could muster after the Quanor 3-6, 6-4, 6-4. The SaJukis
2-2 tie as the pair squeezed past travel to Danville Saturday to
Bill Koch and Guengerich 7-5, 7- take on the Illinois. The Illini
5 at No. 2 doubles.
beat the Salukis last Call 6-3.

,

"I wanted to see improvement from the high
Jumpers. They have jumped
better in practice than they did
at the Mason-Dixon Games. I
want to get feedback from Andy
on wm:t they wt're doing right
or wrong b€':ause 010 one
jumped well."
Four athletes were unable to
competE' for SIU-C because of
injuries Sidelined with ·.njurit'5
are Df'nise Blackman. pullf'd

hamstring; Lisa Reimund.
stress fracture in her left knee;
Karen Cooper, groin pull; and
Karen Russell, broken wrist
Blackman's inju.) is not
serious and she should b.? ready
for the Eastern Invi~ational in
Charleston Feb. 11. Reimund
had a cast put on her left leg and
is expected to miss the
remainder of the indoor season.
She will be sidelined for at least
six we('ks.

Oasis Lounge
PRESENTS

The New Experience
Mark your calendar-5 days 0 week. __

-;u;sit~;;'lgh;---T-WEDNE5DAYNI';;";I. TEQUILA NIGHT
All Tequila Drinks
$1.25

1---'itiUiitiDIi'YNNi;19ihh:tt'Is LADIES NIGHT

II 'Name
I. SINGUS NIGHT
your own drink'
I specials. Includes games
4. and trivia iuizzes.
I - - TRiDAYNlifi"t'.
I
60'. NIGHT till 12.
I Trivia, HooIa tbJp centests.

Contemporary Music
-'Name Your own
Drink-$l.00. Specials on I

Netters lose to Indiana

I

_!'!.~,_w.!~1'.!!~;,.L

And then dance till
Close with Contemporary
Music Favorites

EVERY SATURDA Y IS DANCE CONTEST Night.
Contemporary Donce Music and The Audience
Determines Winner.

r

on 14K gold CoIJegr Rir~

DATE

Feb. 7·10

TIME

1O:OO·4:00pm

PLACE

UNIVERSITY
BOOK~TORE

Nnw s the time to think abolll
your college r!ng Not lust any
ring a 14K Gold College Ring
I,cor, ArtCarved The karat gold
J,welry that s deSigned and hand
craited lor lasting value
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring IS more alfordable than you
think Choose from an ('nitre collection of
14K Gold J\rtCarved College Rings and
save $25 ThiS clfer IS for a limited time
only. so come In and see all the great
ArrCarved styles With the custom optIOns
thaI Can leI you have the nng of your
chOice. :he way you want It
So graduate in style Graduate to gold l
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Free throws, fOllis help
ISU slip by men cagers
By Daryl Van Sc"'ouwen
Staff Writer

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. - In
most philses of Indiana State's
74-73 win over the SIU~C men's
basketball team. the Salukis
outplayed the Sycamores
before 6.033 at the Hulman
Center Saturday night.
!"or the second straight game.
t"Je Salukis did not get to the
free-throw line often eneugh to
overcome a heartbrE'aking onepoint loss.
The loss was SIt: ·("s thi" '

~t~i'ttii~h~~Y~'e t~ieemi~o t1e

SIU-C's Amanda Martin won the 100 and 200 swimming team raised its dual-meet record to s.-o
breaststroke ev!,nts as the Saluki women's after beating Cincinnati 87-53 Saturday.

Saluki squads crush Cincinnati
to end dual Dleet swiDl season
-By

MOU

Ri«:!:

Slatr Writer

SIU-C's nationally ranked
men's and women's swimming
teams showed their power
Saturday as they combined to
win 11 of the first 14 events and
send Cincinnati packing early
in the meet.
The SIU-C men swimmers
raised tlleir dual meet record te
7-1, overwhelming the Bearcats
6946. The Salukis won seven of
thirteen events, including five
swimming events and the oneand three-meter diving competitions.
The only blemish on the
Salukis' other wise clean slate
was a 70-42 loss to Southern
Methodist in November. Saluki
Coach Bob Steele sC!id the win
notched the team's first goal of
the season.
"After losing 10 SMU we
wanted to go 7-1,' Steele said.
"That was our first goal, but WE'
still have a c(luple more to
achieve."
Divers Nigel Stanton and
Tom Wentland olayed a big ;ooiE'

for the Salukis. Stanton was the seconds off the qualIfying pace.
top performer, winning both Kratz was second at 4: 29. 73 and
events and turning Andrez Grillhammar W3S third
in a life-time best point total of /'t 4:32.13.
316.OS on tM. (V',e-meter board.
Chris Shaw won two events
Wentland was second on both for the Salukis. Shaw won the
boards, with 302.1 on the one- 200 1M with a time of 1:52.9 and
meter l".>ard and 294.3 on the he won the 100 free at 4'7.29.
three-meter.
Chris Crook was third in the 100
"Nigel and Tom dove great," free and Giovanni Frigo was
Golden said "They only missed third in the 200 1M. Crook was
one dive between them." .
also the tc.p performer for the
Golden said he was par- Salukis in the 1,000 free,
ticularly proud of SIU-C diver finishing second with a time of
Eric Schmisseur. Schmisseur 9:33.10. SIU-C's Dave Rymark
finished third on the one-meter was third in the event.
board with a total of 263.1
points.
A goal Steele set ~oing into Barry Hahn was sel~ond at
the meet was to quahfy for the 21.78.
NCAAs in the 500 free.
Grillhammar ~ second in
"The standard for the 500 free the 200 free at 1 :40.09 and
(4: 25) is hard to get," Steele Carlos Henao was third.
said. "I was hoping we could get
In the 200 Oy Dave Stevens
it in this meet."
was second at 2: 16.87 and Mike
Steele f!ntered sprint£( Fxwin Uoyd took third.
Kratz in the race to get a fast
The Salukis took the top two
pace, but the Salulrj distance places in the 400 medley relay
men still fell short of the and finished second and third in
standard.
the 400 free relay.
Gary i!rinkman won the
event with a tlJl1~ of 4 :27.45, two See CINCINNATI, Pal(e 18
sprin~board

w! ~~r':: ~'1~~ :t~~~

Men gymnasts use
versatility to top ISU
By G~!'gi Pappas
Staff Writer

Indiana State found the Saluki
gymnasts too much to handle
Saturday as SIU-C breezed pa~t
the Sycamores 276.2 to 268.7 m
Terre H'lute, Ind.
The win over Indiana State,
raising the Salukis' record to 5I was more than a just a vict~ry for Saluki Coach Bill
Meade as he entered his fifth
diffErent lineup of the season.
"This indicates that we're a
pretty solid team," Meade said.
"We can switch players around
in our lineup and still score an
avera~e 27!i "

meet in a row the Salukis scored
better than a 45 on the parallel
bars with a 45~3. T"Jey also
scored a 44.6 on the horse, their
third best this sea~.on.
In the meet against the
Sycaml,res, the Salukis won or
tied ev('ry pvent. All-arounder
John J.·evv won the floor exprcise with his personal season
high of 9.6 while teammate
Lawrence Williamson finished
second with a 9.55.
Levy also won the all-around
CteOammPmetaittieOnDavJ~y Lutbteeramtinagn
d
55.75 to 55.05. Sycamore allarounder Carlos Sylvestre
finished third with a 54.35.
A hoosier in his own sense,
Saluki Gregg Upperman, from
Anderson, Ind., won the rings
event with a 9.55 score, the
second time he has reached that
mark this year. Brendan Price
won the vault with a 9.7 and
David Lutterman won the

The Salukis have averaged
275.08 in their five meets this
season, far better than last
year's 269.81 average at the
same time period. Meade is also
impressed with the scores on
the pommel horse and the
parallel bars. For the third
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parallel bars wI'. I a lI.3S mark.
Kevin Mazeika won his first
event of the season as he nailed
a 9.6 on the high bar. Levy
regrouped after his high bar
wipeout at Northern Illinois last
week as he flnished second with
a 9.55 high bar score.
Herb Voss won the pommel
horse for the fifth straight time.
scoring a 9.75 agaIIIst Indiana
State. His lone pommel horse
defeat was against Ohio State's
Tim Muerch in the first meet of
the season_ Voss scored a 9.75 in
that meet.
The Salukis travel to Mem·
phis, Tenn., Saturday to take on
Memphis State and Jackson·
ville State in a triangular meet.
The C'yclones finished fourth
in the NCAA ch~pion.ships
last {'ear but have scoteo only
as high as a 27a.lO so far this
season. The meet is scheduled
for 2 p.m.

Missouri Valley Conference.
Indiana State is now 4-5 in the
Valley.
The Salukis shot 55 percent comparE'd to 48 percent for ISU
- commited fewer turnovers
and pulled down as many
rebounds as the Sycamorc!S. But
ISU capitalized on 22 SIU-C
fouls for 18 of 22 free throw
shooting while the Sycamores
were whistled for 11 fouls.
sending the Salukis to the freethrow line for four shots. They
connected on just one.
Saluki Coach Allen Van
Winkle, who had rE>!:-ained from
blasting MVC officiating until
after the loss to Bradley, was
incensed.
"If they want to have a
free-throw shooting contest in
this league, then all we have to
do is send two guys out to shoot
free !h:-ows for 10 minutes and
then send everybody home,"
Van Winkle said.
Even Indiana State Coach
nave Schellhase had few kind
words for the officials.
"I wasn't happy with the
Officiating either," he: said.
"This is my second year in the
conference and it's gotten
appreciably worse."
About the discrepancy in the
number of fouls, Schellhase
said "We're small and quick
We're movers. WP.'n> l\ difr"rnt

kind of team than Southern. We
usually go to the line more than
our opponents."
It was Sycamore Matt
Brundige's visit to the free
throw line with 13 seconds left
that lr. ade the difference for
ISU _His pair of free throws put
ISU ahead to stay. 74-73
The Salukis then called
timeout and set up a shot by
Nate Bufford left of the circle
Bufford's shot was a Iitt1~
strong, bouncing off the back c.f
the rim.
It was a gOOli shot," Bufford
said. "It just didn't go in. Those
are the breaks."
The Salukis were led by
Cleveland Bibbens, who scorE'd
20 points on 10 of 15 shooting
With 37 seconds left and the
Salukis ahead 73· 72. Bibbens
went to the line to shoot a one·
and-one. but missed.
ISU then called timeout with
31 seconds left and tried to set
up a shot inside to John Sher·
man wm;ams, who had a gamehigh 22 points_ Williams,
however, was tied up underneath blJt managed to feed
Brundige m the lane. Brundige
was fouled by Kenny Perry.
Brundige then connected on the
winning free throws.
Perry's foul had sent Brundige crumpling to the floor with
a painful groin Injury, but Van
Winkle used two timeouts
before Brundige went to the
line, allowing him time to
recover.
"If he hadn't called two
timeouts. I wouldn't have been
able to shoot them," said
Brundige, a 78 percent free
throw shooter. "The timeouts
definitely helped."
The free throws aside, the
game was close and en·
tertaining. ISU's biggest lead
was 62-55 with 10'29 left, but the
Salukis climbed back, keyed by
an 8-0 spLlrt between the 6:24
See SYCAMORES, Page 18

Scott's squad grabs
another routine win
Bv Dan Devine
Staff Writer

The
SIU-C
women's
basketball team has successfully navigated one-hali of
the Gateway Conference
schedule without a mishap.
After playing one game each
against Gateway foes. the
Salukis are 9-0, two games
ahead of Drrke and Illinois
St'::.2. The Salukis are b-3
overall
.
Their latest victim was
Eastern Illinois Saturday night.
The Salukis won 72-55 to extend
their winning streak to 10

gaI~:3s the best shooting night
of the year for the Salukis, who
made 20 of 28 first-half shots to
break to a 43-25 halftime Ip..ad.
They e' .i.ended that lead tG 68-42
with six minutes left before thE'
Panthers made up ground down
the stretch.
The Salukis were led by
forward Char Warring anrl
center Connie Price, who
combined for 45 points and 15
rebound.; and belped the Salukis
sink 63 percent of their shots.
Warring was 11 for 16 from the
floor and h~d 27 points, while
Price added 18 point~, on eight
of 12 shooting, and grabbed
eight rebounds.
The real key, though, may
have been thE' play of Saluki
guards D.O. Plab Eleanor Carr
and Ann Kattreh, who
repeatedly beat Eastern Dlinois
pressure and got the ball to
Price and Warring near the

basket.
"Our perimeter people did an
excellent job passing the ball
insidE'." Saluki Coach Cindy
Scott said_ "They (the Panthers) were pressuring the
wings and our point guard and it
left the inside open. We got a lot
of easy baskets off the
pressure."
Petra Jacilson was bothered
by the flu and played only 1"1
minutes, but Kattreh relieveC
her and helped the Salu:ds so: ve
the Panther pressure.
"Ann came off the bench and
played as well as she has all
year," Scott said
Drake kept pace with SIU-C
with a ~ win over Bradley
and Illinois State kept up with a
77-55 win over Wichita State.
"We've got five of our next
nine games at home. which to
me is a big advantage," Scott
said_
Before traveling to Drake, the
Salukis will take 01" Northern
Iowa Thursdav on the road.
They then close' the season with
five of seven games at home.
The Salukis have not lost

d~nC~~iot:ey a~roPg!~a~1 63-~!
Decem ber. Since then they
have been untouchable. They
dumped Illinois State by six and
Indiana State by 8 to ~tart the
conference season and I! ''lYe
won their last seven game. by
17 points or more.
SIU-C's nine conference wins
have come by an average of ~
points.

